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Locals look
to kick
habits with
hypnosis
By Coleen Reynolds
Km «i m

RUTHERFORD — Hypnosis no longer
involves just a staring hypnotist swinging a
watch while chanting, "You are getting very
sleepy."

Barry Wolfson, director of the Hypnosis
Counseling Center, conducted two hyp-
notherapy sessions for the Rutherford Adult
School Wednesday, March 25. Wolfson, who
has been hypnotizing adults in Rutherford
for nearly 20 years, offered workshops for
those who wanted to quit smoking or lose
weight

"Most people don't like this; they love it,"
claims Wolfson, who reports a 67 percent
success rate over his 23^year career.

An initial skeptic, Wolfson became a sup-
porter of the practice after a cousin hypno-
tized him while he was earning his Master of

Please see HYPNOSIS on Page A9

Murder
suspect
charged for
burglaries
The Leoder
STMT REPORT

RUTHERFORD — Right on the heels of
their first arrest, the Rutherford Police filed
charges against a second suspect for the
rash of car burglaries that have plagued the
borough in the past few weeks. This new sus-
pect though brings a dubious background:,
he's suspected of homicide and robbery in

Newark.
Genova Arroyo

(aka Junior
Arroyo), 23, of
Paterson, was
arrested on 39
offenses in
Rutherford: 14
burglary charges,
10 criminal mis-
chief charges,
nine theft
charges, two crim-

' I 3 1 M*mPl b u r-
clary charges, two
« r i m ' i n a l | t t e m p t

theft charges, one
. receiving stolen

property charge and one conspiracy to com-
mit burglary charge.

Arroyo was processed and his bail was set
at $150,000, with no 10 percent option.
According to Detective Lt Patrick Felidano,
the Rutherford Police are still looking for
two suspects.

Arroyo was already in jail when the
Rutherford Police charged him for the bur-
glaries. According to the Newark Police,
Arroyo was arrested March 19 for robbery,

Genova Arroyo

Please! iYOonPageA9

PYRO PRANKS
Juveniles allegedly start three fires in Rutherford

The Leader
STAFF REPORT

PHOTOS, DET. MICHAEL GARNER

A fire ripped through the
play area at Lincoln
School in Rutherford on
Tuesday, March 24. The
incident was the first of
three alleged arsons, all
seemingly unrelated, in
the Borough of Ttees dur-
ing the past week.

RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford
Fire and Police departments had their
hands full recently with three separate,
and seemingly unrelated, acts of arson per-
petrated by juveniles in the Borough of
Trees.

A fire ripped through the play area at
Lincoln School in Rutherford die night of
March 24, totally destroying the play-
ground equipment. The blaze started at
approximately 6:10 p.m. Although the fire
was extinguished quickly by the local fire
department, the rubber mat under d\e
equipment continued to smolder into the
evening.

T h e playground is completely demol-
ished," said Rutherford Detective Lt.
Patrick Feliciano.

The blaze appears to have been started
by an 11-year-old, who is now being
charged with arson and criminal mischief,
both third-degree offenses, said Feliciano.
The case has been referred to Bergen
County Family Court in Hackensack.

No one was injured. Damages were esti-
mated at just shy of $60,000, officials said.

Multiple 911 calls alerted emergency
personnel to the blaze.

A second attempted arson was reported
at the Wendy's restaurant in Rutherford
Tuesday, March 24.

A 911 call at approximately 8 p.m. alert-
ed police that a juvenile had allegedly
attempted to set the men's room at
Wendy's on fire, Feliciano said.

The manager of the restaurant report-
ed to police that he had grown wary of a
group of juveniles sitting at a table. When
one of them went into the restroom, the
manager "suspected foul play," and head-
ed toward the restroom to check on the sit-
uation.

At about the same time, another patron
in the store reported diat one of the juve-
niles had set a roll of toilet paper on fire in
the bathroom.

Please see M M on Page A9
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Nick Cordero stars in
"The Toxic Avenger."

Cult classic becomes
musical valentine to
the Garden State
By John Safe*
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

NEW YORK — If anyone were to write a musi-
cal about New Jersey, it might come across as a
nice working-class fable of average folk living aver-
age lives amid average scenery — blue-collar
laborers trying to simply earn a living.

But that's too boring.
What about our reputation for industrial waste?

What about our factories and pollution? What
about our Jersey Shore jokes and long list of cor-
rupt politicians? What about mentioning the influ-
ential power of Bruce Springsteen?

That fodder is much funnier, and the creators
of T h e Toxic Avenger Musical," currendy playing
off-Broadway in New York City, pull no punches in
their warped, but somehow spot-on, ode to the
Garden Slate.

Please see TOXIC on Page A4
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Chief
Kronyak
presented
church key

PHOTO BY D E M * KRONYAK SR

The Hot Presbyterian Church at 457
Division Ave. in Carlstadt held a special
Mass Sunday, March 15, in recognition
of the Carlstadt Fire Department.
During the Mass, the Rev. Donald M.
Pitchet (center) and Julie Taylor, direc-
tor disaster, chaplaincy services, New
York City, N.Y. (left) presented the
church key to Christian Kronyak
(right), Carlstadt fire chief for 2009.

The tradition of presenting the church
key to the fire chief dates back to the
late-1890s, when there were no alarms
to notify others of a fire. Instead, the
chief would use the key to access the
church and ring the bell to alarm the
townspeople.

Stella withdraws
LYNDHURST — Elaine Stella

has withdrawn her name from the
board of education elections. "I
believe my best efforts should be
focused on the board of commis-
sioner's race, where I am on the
May ballot," Stella stated.

Clarification
In the story "New ER ordinance

'sees the light'," which appeared in
the March 26 issue, the lights hit-
ting Audrey Frey's house are from
the back and east side, not from the
front and back.

Police files ..

Rutherford Girl Scout Troop
begins 'Backpack' program

RUTHERFORD — Rutherford Girl
Scout Troop 551 is collecting items for the
Foster and Adoptive Family Services
(FAFS) "Backpack" program.

The program works to provide every
child going into foster care in New Jersey
with a backpack full of items to make the
transition less traumatic.

The troop is collecting backpacks and
duffle bags; personal hygiene products,
such as soap, shampoo, toothbrushes,
toothpaste, combs and brushes; and
school supplies including pencils, mark-
ers, crayons, notebooks and notepads.

They are also collecting activity books and
coloring books.

The items may be dropped off at
Rutherford Public Library on Park
Avenue from Wednesday, April 1 to
Thursday, April 9.

Call Laura at 201-893-1172 for more
information, or visit the FAFS Web site,
wunaFAFSOnUne.org.

The troop chose the "Backpack" proj-
ect to earn its bronze award, the highest
award a Junior Girl Scout can achieve.

To be eligible, each girl must complete
15 hours of work.

RUTHERFORD — Trevor Thomas, 38, of Paterson, was
arrested March 26 at 11:30 p.m. for simple assault and interfer-
ing with public transportation. An NJ Transit bus driver report-
edly called police about an intoxicated male on the bus and
stopped on Route 3 East in Rutherford for police to respond.
Thomas allegedly struck the driver in the face and while being
escorted off the bus by police, Thomas poked another passenger
in the eye with his finger. Thomas was charged and transported
to St. Mary Hospital.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A100 block of Main Street resident
reported March 23 at 6:38 p.m. that someone entered through
the basement of her apartment and may have stolen a red Nikon
Cool Pix camera worth $400.

CDS
CARLSTADT — Troy B. Harrington, 30, of the Bronx, NY,

was arrested March 21 at 11:59 a.m. for possession of marijuana,
possession of drugs in a car and improper U-turn, following a
motor vehicle stop on Paterson Plank Road. Police reported
locating two blunt roaches and a bag of marijuana in his 2007
Ford van. Harrington was released on summonses.

RUTHERFORD — Police reported March 28 locating two sil-
ver spoons and a syringe on Elm Street.

Criminal mischief
CARLSTADT — A Hillside resident reported March 20 at

3:22 p.m. that someone cracked the windshield of her 2007 Ford
Escape, while parked in the Carlstadt Public School lot

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Secaucus resident reported
March 28 at 2:16 p.m. that someone scratched the entire length
of the driver's side of her 2008 Audi A4, while parked in front of
Verizon Wireless on Route 17 North.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A 200 block of Carlton Avenue res-
ident reported March 21 at 10:25 a.m. that someone threw eggs
at the east and south side of her home and on her daughter's
2006 Mitsubishi Eclipse. Another home on the street was also
found to be egged, according to police at the scene.

Disorderly person
CARLSTADT — Francesco G. Gentili Jr., 22, of East

Rutherford, was arrested March 20 at 10:51 p.m. for disorderly
conduct. Police reported responding to a fight at the
Cornerstone Inn at 491 Broad SL Gentili reportedly flipped over
a table and broke a glass. He was charged and released on sum-

monses.
EAST RUTHERFORD — Max Avala, 22, and Keith G.

Brouca, 32, both of East Rutherford, were arrested with disor-
derly conduct for stealing a stop sign from the corner of
Hackensack and Orchard streets. Both were released on sum-

DWI
CARLSTADT — Ivan Bueno, 68, of Astoria, N.Y., was arrest-

ed March 21 at 12:18 a.m. for DWI, DWI within 1,000 feet of a
school zone and parking in a no parking zone. Bueno was
charged and released to his wife.

— — Kevin Write, 37, of ixxH, was arrested
March 26 at 3:35 a.m. for DWI, driving while suspended, being
unlicensed and speeding, following a motor vehicle stop on
Union and Montross avenues. Police reported White failed the
field sobriety test and was released to a responsible party.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Corey B. Wheeler, 37, of Garfield,
was arrested March 29 at 3:02 a.m. for DWI, possession of drug
paraphernalia (glass pipe), driving while suspended, reckless
driving and careless driving, following a motor vehicle accident
on Railroad Avenue. Police reported Wheeler fell asleep behind
the wheel and struck two parked cars. His 2006 Dodge Durango
was towed and he was released on summonses when he sobered
up, according to authorities.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Angela Sande, 21, of Rutherford,
was arrested March 27 at 2:17 a.m. for DWI, refusal to submit to
a breath test, careless driving and leaving the scene of an acci-
dent, following a motor vehicle accident on Hackensack Street
near Union Avenue. Police reported locating Sande's 1999 Ford
Explorer, which struck a utility pole, had both airbags deployed
and had a crack in windshield with hair stuck in it Police report-
ed Sande fled the scene, but returned and was charged. She was
released to a friend.

Theft
RUTHERFORD — An Orient Way resident reported March

28 that someone stole the SIM card from his cell phone and
made $7,700 worth of calls to India.

Theft from car
RUTHERFORD — The owner of a 2007 BMW reported that

sometime between March 26 and March 27, someone stole a
piece of the bumper, while parked on East Passaic Avenue near
Orient Way.

— Alexis Tamai
All police blotter items an obtained from local police departments.

All persons an presumed innocent until proved otherwise.
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Hipp: 'We are... in a state of chaos'
Rutherford budget sparks controversy; police officials upset

By Susan C. MoetV
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD _ As
expected, the borough coun-
cil introduced its budget
Thursday, March 26, but the
process was far from smooth
— an initial negative vote, fol-
lowed by an impromptu
closed session were necessary
to get the document approved
and on its way to Trenton.

The budget relies on a tax
increase of slightly more than
4 percent, said Chief Financial

beginning' in July. Other
employees would need to con-
tribute 10 percent of their
benefits.

The reaction of police offi-
cers at the meeting highlight-
ed the weighty nature of the
assumption about their con-
tract It's not going to hap-
pen," said Capt. George
Egbert, of the 25 percent ben-
efit contribution.

The budget also does not
include any repayment of the
outstanding tax bill from 2007
and 2008 left to the borough

Officer Edward CortriehL It by EnCap Golf Holdings, IXC,
datorv 10- *"" ̂ e^ golf course develop-also includes a mandatory 10-

day furlough for all borough
employees, deferred pension
payments and a change in
insurance carriers, among
other dire choices.

The council is also betting
on an extremely favorable out-
come in its contract dispute
with the police officer's union.
A state-appointed arbitrator is
considering the contract, but
he has yet to issue his final
decision.

Until he does, the council's
budget assumes that the police
contract will be settled on its
terms — a zero percent salary
increase in 2008, followed by a
2.75 percent increase in 2009.
Police officers would also need
to contribute 25 percent of
their health benefit costs.

elop-
er.

This is the lowest intro-
duced budget that I have seen
in many a year," Cortright said
at the start of the meeting.

Still, the council seemed to
be handling the document
with noses pinched, holding
the unpleasant choices before
them at arms length. And, the
reliance on assumptions that
may or may not come to
fruition seemed troubling.

"I think at this point, (it) is
the best we can do," said
Councilwoman Rose Inguanti,
who chairs the finance com-
mittee. Residents and employ-
ees are both being asked to
sacrifice, she said.

"We're down to bare bones
in so many things," said

Councilwoman Kimberly
Birdsall.

"We are, it's fair to say, in a
sate of chaos," Mayor John
Hipp said. T h e assumptions
that are made in this budget
may or.may not happen."

In order for the borough to
apply for extraordinary aid
from the state, the budget had
to be introduced March 26.
For introduction, four yes
votes are required.

With that in mind, the clerk
called the roll. Councilman
John Sasso was absent.
Council members John
Genovesi, Maura Keyes and
Rose Inguanti voted yes. But,
BirdsaU and Councilman
Joseph DeSalvo voted no.

Bodi Birdsall and DeSalvo
said their no votes were based
on disagreements about the
assumptions used to craft the
budget. Birdsall noted that the
assumptions were handed to
the council members immedi-
ately prior to the start of the
meeting.

Regardless, residents and
council members alike scold-
ed Birdsall and DeSalvo, accus-
ing them of denying the bor-
ough a shot at extraordinary
aid, making freshman mis-
takes and being unrealistic in
their expectations of what a
delay could produce.

"We've flipped over the sofa

Councilman hopes to break
ground soon on ER police site
Project could launch within the next two months
By Chns Neidenberg
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — For some time,
moving out of their cramped headquarters on
Grove Street must have seemed like a distant
memory for East Rutherford police officers.

Yet Councilman Jeffrey Lahullier, chairman
of the committee overseeing development of a
new police/municipal court facility at Route 17
South and Stanley Street, recently told The
Leader the project could launch within the next
two months.

"I would like to break ground by June 1,"
said Lahullier, who meets periodically with a
mayoral-appointed committee, which includes
councilmen Joel Brizzi, Sam Stallone and for-
mer Councilman Gary Viccaro. T h e interior
room layout is completed and the developer's
architect has drawn up specifications which are
being reviewed by (McClaren, Wilson & Lawrie,
Inc.). Once final specifications are finalized, we
will receive a final cost estimate from the devel-
oper."

Lahullier noted that the committee has
agreed to propose a 28,000-square-foot, two-
story building featuring court and police oper-
ations on the first floor and police offices on
the second. He estimated the court will occupy
roughly 7,600 square feet The parking lot
would accommodate 140 spaces, apportioned
between the municipality and public.

Final approval must come from the entire
six-member council (Mayor James Cassella
would only cast a final vote in the unlikely event
of a tie).

Lahullier estimated that, as of right now, the
project — including purchase of police com-
munications equipment and furnishings — is
projected to cost between $12 million and $13
million.

Yet Lahullier stressed that the council is con-
fident the vast majority of this price tag would
be financed by payments in lieu of taxes
(PILOTs) coming from agreements arranged
with the New Jersey Sports and Exposition
Authority. Monies will be paid into die treasury
for hosting the massive Xanadu commercial
development and new Giants-Jets football stadi-
um; the latter set to kick off in die fall of 2010.

For instance, Lahullier explained that,
under the Xanadu PILOT, East Rutherford will
pocket approximately $29 million during the
first six years, starting at $1.85 million in year
one and climbing to $9.85 million by the sixth
year (and then receive that amount annually in
years seven through 20). The councilman said
this does not include revenue from any football
stadium PILOT.

He added that the Xanadu PILOT also calls
for separately advancing East Rutherford three
short-term loans, known as "bridge" loans, total-

ing $12.4 million in helping finance the princi-
pal on any new station/court project. Lahullier
said die borough will initially receive an $8.6
million loan, and two successive loans of $1.9
million each.

East Rutherford is still negotiating with the
state for the new football stadium PILOT.

"We expect to initially borrow money to start
construction using these bridge loans," he
explained. "We will then use the PILOT rev-
enues to substantially pay down the debt.... We
are also hoping that this depressed economic
climate should produce very aggressive pricing
from construction contractors."

He" further assured that the council is vigor-
ously pursuing grant opportunities, as well.
Currendy, Lahullier said, the committee is look-
ing into obtaining a PSE&G "green grant." It

- falls under the utility's "Solar for All" program,
to place solar panels on the roof. •

The council is working under contract with
developer James Demetrakis, site owner, and
his entity, Liberty Commons, LLC, along with
the Phoenix-based MWL architectural firm, in
developing plans and specifications. The firm,
being paid litde more than $46,000 for services,
was recommended by the Carlstadt Police
Department which is undergoing ijs own reno-
vation project

Demetrakis previously worked with East
Rutherford on unsuccessful efforts to locate a
police site at die old Sequa Can Machinery
facility.

The council will also have to eventually fac-
tor its PILOT revenues into the cost of paying
Demetrakis to purchase the land. According to
Lahullier, Demetrakis' agreement calls for the
developer "to provide East Rutherford the land
with a finished building."

"He (Demetrakis) still owns the property
and I insisted that he remain contractually obli-
gated to stay the owner until completion of this
project, at which time the building and proper-
ty will be sold to the borough," Lahullier
explained. T h e sales transaction will take place
at the completion of the project."

As to when a construction company might
be awarded a bid, Lahullier wasn't certain, say-
ing it was Demetrakis' responsibility "to shop
numbers."

Lahullier said the borough will already real-
ize an estimated $100,000 savings by eliminat-
ing having to build a tall transmitter for police
communications. ,, •

Instead, he explained, the borough will
incorporate them into a network of "existing
repeater antennas throughout the borough."
They are located atop the Engine Company 2
firehouse, Sheraton Hotel and current police
station.

Once ground is broken, Lahullier estimated,
it will take roughly 12 months to finish die proj-

participate in the 9th-annual
"Walk at Work Day" on
Wednesday, April 8.

Awards will be distributed
by the county to four partici-
pating groups.

The three organizations
with the highest percentage of

, people walking will be hon-
ored with awards. A fourth

cushions, there's not some
great source of money mat we
didn't find," Inguanti said.

DeSalvo proposed a closed
session to talk about person-
nel. The council agreed, and
retired to an office on the first
floor.

When they came back,
{nguanti proposed a change
to one of the assumptions, that
an extra $160,000 in efficien-
cies would be sought in all
departments, not just the
department of public works,
and the budget received unan-
imous approval.

DeSalvo said afterward that
there was more to die amend-
ment than the limited resolu-
tion presented to die public
implied, but die confines of
confidentiality rules kept him
from saying more.

The budget will continue to
be amended, and another vote
is required before it becomes
final. Until then, die council
pledged to keep working on
its spending choices, and par-
ticularly, to seek die money
owed to the borough by
EnCap.

Should public
employees have to pay

for their benefits?

• Yes
• No

• Some part
•Not sure

•'• Vole right now on
The Leader 4 Web site:

wunuLeaderNewspapen.net

JNC has complete boys
and girls wardrobes for
these special occasions

Headquarter
• Or First nolly
Communion

242 Franklin Ave. Nutley
973-667-1900
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Wrap yourself in a
Secure IRA.

McNerney encourages residents to walk to work
HACKENSACK — Bergen

County Executive Dennis
McNerney and the
Department of Health
Services, in collaboration with
the American Heart
Association, encourage resi-
dents of all ages to form
groups within their businesses,
schools and organizations and

Losing sleep because your retirement funds are in fluctuating securities?
Now you can rest assured and wrap your future in a secure, FDIC-insured,
IRA account where steady, predictable growth provides long-term peace
of mind. At Boiling Springs Savings Bank, our Traditional IRA and Roth IRA
are backed by our well-managed, local community bank with capitalization
that is three times the regulatory requirement. What that means for you
is guaranteed steady earnings and safety from volatility. Isn't it time to
come home to better banking and wrap up a better future? Call us at
201-939-5000.

award will be presented to the
school with the highest per-
centage of students and staff
walking.

If you plan to participate in
"Walk at Work Day" on April 8,
please register with Michele
Hart-Loughlin at 201-6S4-2692
or e-mail at
mhmtloQco.bergm.tq.iu.

Kcifim*
Savings
Bank

Come Home To Better Banking
Visit us at: www.bssbank.com

Corporate Headquarters:
25 Orient Way, Rutherford, NJ 07070
Tel 201-939-5000 '

Offices In: Clifton, Florham Park, Glen Rock. Hlllsdale. Lake Hiawatha, Lincoln Par*.
Lyndhurst, Matfwah, Montdalr. Rkfgewood, Rochelle Park. Rutherford, and Wycfcoff
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Continued from TOXIC on Page Al
Based on a cult

superhero flick from
the 1980s, Toxic
Avenger" is a gut-busk-
ing look at what can go
wrong when a "nerd
from Jersey pursues a
noble blind librarian
and is introduced,
thanks to a demented
local politician, to a
steaming vat of nuclear-
green toxic waste. Thus
is born the Toxic
Avenger, or Toxie, New
Jersey's first superhero,
who lives off Exit 13B
on the New Jersey
Turnpike, in a town
called Tromaville.

"It's a funny show
that has a lot of social
consciousness to it, and
a heart," said David
Bryan, who wrote the
music to the show and
also moonlights as the
keyboard player for a
small Jersey band called
Bonjovi.

You might have
heard of them. •

Joining Bryan on his
journey of taking
Toxic" from the screen — originally created by
Lloyd Kaufman — to the stage, was Joe
DiPietro, the man responsible for the book of
the show. Both DiPietro and Bryan tag-teamed
to write the lyrics.

DiPietro is no newbie to the world of success-
ful New York City theater. His off-Broadway hit,
"I Love You, You're Perfect, Now Change,"
played for more than a decade.

Though that success story still holds a special
place in DiPietro's heart, the
chance to work on a musical
about New Jersey, where he
was born and raised, was equal-
ly as thrilling.

When DiPietro received the
go-ahead to adapt the musical
with Bryan, the first thing he
did was reacquaint himself
with the original movie. "The
first thing I said was, 'I better
watch this movie again,' " he
said with a laugh. "It definitely
had its low-budget charm
about it."

But simply putting the
movie on stage with some
catchy tunes sprinkled in was
not going to work in DiPietro's mind. "If the
movie was literally translated to the stage, it
wouldn't work," he said.

Both DiPietro and Bryan made sure it was
okay to expand and change the original source
material, so thev could have more theatrical

PHOTO, CAKX ROSEGG

Nick Cordero and Sara Chase star in "The Toxic
Avenger."

Did you
know?

Joe DiPietro and
David Bryan also

wrote "Memphis," a
new musical set to

premiere on
Broadway this fall.

freedom to try out a few
tricks they had up their
sleeves.

So, instead of a full
cast of many actors,
there are just five —
with several of them
playing multiple roles
(sometimes at the same
time).

Bryan said the key
was to have the license
to come up with an orig-
inal rendering of New
Jersey. So, the set is
bedecked in toxic waste
drums, with the orches-
tra, which of course
includes a mean, electric
guitar, hovering above
the stage. It's a rock con-
cert meets cult movie
meets off-Broadway
show, and much of its
staging is thanks to the
direction of Tony win-
ner John Rando.

And the zaniness
spreads to the songs, as
well.

The tides of the dit-
ties for Toxic" are
almost as funny as the
lyrics. There's "Who

Will Save New Jersey?," where the cast sings:
There's a place between heaven and hell /Don't

need a map just follow the smell / A place filled with
filthy air/ A place full of dark despair / A place you
have no prayer / A place called ... New Jersey."

Your tongue should permanently be planted
in your cheek for the duration of the show.

Bryan said the actual music was written in a
"radio format," where "every time they sing you
don't drop the band down."

It's a formula that worked
well for him and Bon Jovi and
seems to be working out just
fine in the theater world.

The production opened last
year at the George Street
Playhouse in New Brunswick to
glowing — pun intended —
reviews, and talks of a New York
transfer seemed imminent.
Now, the musical is poised to
open at New World Stages (340
W. 50th St) Monday, April 6.

DiPietro said he always
knows when audience mem-
bers have crossed the Hudson
River to enjoy the show.
There's definitely nights when

you can tell there is a big Jersey contingent in
the audience," he said, mentioning the requi-
site hooting and hollering that meet every ref-
erence to the Garden State. "It's a very skewed
valentine to New Jersey."

PHOTO BY DENNIS KRONYAK SR

Students win awards for Ore safety posters — Carlstadt Fire Marshall Robert Moore announced the win-
ners of the fire department's 2009 fire safety poster awards during the March 16 borough council meeting.
Students from Carlstadt Public School — between pre-k and eighth grade — each submitted fire safety-
themed posters for display in borough hall. The posters were narrowed down to the best in each grade
with a monetary savings bond awarded to the children for $50.

The 2009 winners are: pre-k: Camille Bello and Kaylea Roughga'rden • kindergarten: Hadiyah Thomas,
Faustyna Kruk and Dak Cheung Cheng • first grade: Terry Kim, Kira Fleischer and Raquel Capote • sec-
ond: Jacqueline Braida, Lisa Squeo and Misha Asim • third: Jennifer Meo, Anthony Thomas and Marie
Kato • fourth: Zoe Rose, Alexa Montas and Cooper Boyd • fifth: Dana Dombrowski and Joe Pierantoni •
sixth: Amanda Karpinski. Sharon Skeahan and Rebecca Sass • seventh: Nikki Dombrowski, Kelly Peine
and Resat Gokalp Yerdelen • eighth: Chris Singharath, Joseph Horan and Hyein Nam

Fitness 11c & Wellness Center
440 Bomamit Rasmack NeiiMs, NJ • 201.288.0808

WELCOMES TWO NEW SERVICES TO OUR TEAM:
Total Orthopedics and Sports Rehab

as well as Massage Therapists
Paula & Vlad offering Therapeutic Massage

'TJTTTT'iTM
April 11,2009

10am-12pm
FREE 10 mln. Massage

• Personal Training • Athletic Pertormace
• Affordable • Top Notch Service • Yoga classes

TOTAL ORTHOPEDICS LLC • 2tlM7.8856

Get the most from
your pharmacy!

• Your prescriptions ready on time every time

• Great service and knowledgeable pharmacists
who help you save money on generic
prescriptions

• Open every day at 7am*

Nearest store locations:
East Rutherford, 572 Paterson Ave. • (201) 507-3601
North Arlington, 585 Ridge Rd. • (201) 997-0424
North Arlington, 440 Belleville Tpke. • (201) 246-7230
Visit www.cvs.com or call 1.800.SHOP CVS
(1.800.746.7287) to find a store near you.

'Pharmacy hours may vary.
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LBOE introduces budget that's
3.8 percent more than last year
By Suson C. Motlir
SENIOH REPOItmt

IYNDHURST — With wry
little fanfare, the Lyndhurst
Board of Education finalized
its preliminary budget for next
year during its March SO meet-
ing. If voters approve the num-
bers, taxpayers will be billed
9.8 percent more than last
year.

The proposed increase
equals $133 in 2009 for a
home assessed at the town-
ship's average value of
$413,000.

The budget totals almost
$32 million, with a tax levy of
$29 million.

There will be no cuts," said
Superintendent of Schools
Joseph Abate, as he pointed
out that the proposed budget
maintains all of the district's
programs, and allows for two
"modest enhancements."

In anticipation of the swim-
ming pool's completion, the
budget provides funds for a
swim team. It also includes
money for additional electives
to be offered at the high
school via computer.

Neither of these items were
part of last year's budget.

Board member Bill
Barnaskas noted that

Why more
spending?
• Rising salaries
• Additional classroom
aide positions
• More frequent use of
substitutes
• Special education
costs
• Legal fees
• Maintenance
• Programs required,
but not funded by the
state

— Superintendent of Schools
Joseph Abate

Lyndhurst's budget is in con-
trast to many districts around
die state where the economic
downturn has forced cutbacks
in programs or jobs.

To be approved, budgets
need a simple majority of yes
votes.

The board will also ask vot-
ers to approve a second
amount of $500,000 for bath-

room renovations in all the
district's buildings. If the sec-
ond question receives voter
approval, the tax increase on a
home of average value would
be an additional $30.

However, Abate said that he
anticipates Lyndhurst will
receive some state funding for
the bathrooms. Any aid from
the state will cut the cost of the
project and the amount
charged to taxpayers.

The bathrooms were last
updated 25 years ago. "It's
really pretty much about time
to do that," Abate said.

To be approved, second
questions need to receive a 60
percent majority of yes votes
from local residents.

The budget reflects spend-
ing increases of 3.8 percent.
Abate attributed the addition-
al spending to rising salaries,
additional classroom aide posi-
tions, more frequent use of
substitutes, special education
costs, legal fees, maintenance
and programs required, but
not funded by the state.

On the revenue side,
Lyndhurst received a $124,000
increase in state aid.

The board voted unani-
mously for the budget.

Voters will have their turn
Tuesday, April 21.

WR Interact Club hits the
court for charity

PHOTO BY BeRNADCTIE AAARCMAK

Wood-Ridge High School's Interact Club hosted its second-ever charity basketball game Friday,
March 27. Retired NFL players faced off against teams of parents, students and teachers. All proceeds
went to Gift of Life International, an organization that provides life-saving heart surgeries to children
around the world born with congenital defects.

Sam ant ha Tartas, vice president of the club, said it was great to have so many people come out and
help with the event. "I think that's one of the advantages of helping run such a successful event," she
said. "We all watch our neighbors, school mates and community members become involved in a fan-
tastic cause. We hope that all we do today will only better tomorrow and that these children will fol-
low in our footsteps, taking leadership and hopefully creating an event just as successful, if not more
successful than we've ever had.

uij refoqnqit p

Ai Kearny Federal Savings, we continue to
be what we've been for 123 year*...a
sound, conservative Institution serving the
financial needs of our communities. Prudent
lending practices have enabled us to avoid
the downturns experienced hy so many
banks, today, It's comforting to know
that Kearny IWeial Savings Is sale and secure

with a variety of rni( backed retirement plan
options that can help you achieve your
financial goal* without worries without
hassles

Bianch listing, programs and terms available
online at www.axsrayltdettlaavlnta.com
orcani-800-273-M06.

MsmDW
FDC

Kearny Federal Savings
Your Neighborhood Bank... Since ISM,

Visit www.kearnyfedirnilsavings.com

PDIC Jiuuxed up to 1230,000 per depositor on IRA accounts.

Sports Card, Coin
& Stamp Shop

STEVE BISTANY
35 YEARS IN BUSINESS

TURN IN YOUR OLD GOLD JEWELRY

WE PAY MORE
NEED EXTRA CA$H?

GOLD IS AT $900." PER OUNCE
Ota gora jwoiry. coins « paper monty

10K/14K/18K
BOUGHT • SOLD

TRADED • APPRAISED
RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS

COINS • SILVER & GOLD
US MINT & PROOF SETS

COMICS • STAMPS • SPORTS CMOS

LARGE SELECTION OF WEBKINZ IN STORE

HOURS. TIMS Frt, llam-7pir, • S«t. 10am4pm • Sun. & Mon. closed

WE PAY MORE THAN ANYBODY • WE BEAT ALL OFFERS

2 FRANKLIN PLACE, RUTHERFORD, NJ • 2 0 1 - 9 3 5 - 3 7 3 7

ATTENTION!
CALL TODAY FOR SPECIAL SPRING SAVINGS O N

Lawn Maintenance • Landscape Design and Installation • Masonry Projects

Garabedian group
landscape & site contractors

• Spring OLon-Up •unfRanovd

• W M U ? Cutling/Edjing • Pnmitig/Trimntmg

Mainfcranoi

• Dtgrtol Color Landscape Design

& Installation
S M what your property will oduatty look lik*

Visit Our New Design Studio
Warranties on All our Work!

59B Park Ave
Rutherford, NJ 07070

GarabedianGroup@aol.coin

• Mutch/Top Soil/Stone kistaled-

Bufc Delivery Avoilablel

• lawn Reconstruction- Sat) pr tmi

ICdl About our Sod Succra Rot.l|

• Seasonal flower*

• Plantings- Tree* A Shrubs

• Excovtition/GrodinQ/G^tinaWbasr?

sonry Division - Concrete

Institute / ICPI Certified
• Bride Paver: Walkways, Patios, Driveways

• Retaining Walls • Bride Staircases

• Concrete SKMWQHCS

• Residential • Commercial • Municipal

201-935-5296
"Oor Business Grows All Y«or Rouna"

Thre<\ loiir or

The PenelKa of lergen:

Whether you attend Bergen or another
college/university and are looking to get
ahead in your degree, program, you can enroll
in summer sessions.

Courses include many general education
requirements (English Composition,
Introduction to Psychology. U .S. History)
that are guaranteed to transfer to any public
college/university in New Jersey.

tfjjj? Bergen is a great value - quality courses for
the lowest tuition rate in the region.
Your time in the classroom won't interfere with
your planned vacation - Bergen offers four
separate schedules (June, June-Juty, July
August) from Monday through Thursday.

Register onane at go berg

400 Paramus Road

at the MeedowUnda.
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Christie visits
Garlstadt

PHOTO BY JfFF HOWS

On Thursday. March 12, gubernatorial candidate Christopher Christie
spoke to potential supporters at the Cornerstone Inn at 491 Broad St in
Carlstadt. Hie event was planned by Carlttadt Councilman Joseph
Crifasi. Christie is vying for the Republican nomination against
Democratic incumbent Gov. Jon S. Conine. Christie will face Steve
Lonegan and Assemblyman Richard Merkt, among others, in the pri-
mary race for his party's nomination.

Handpainted Furniture
U4SniyfesiittAvt.,l)™Bmr«,NJ 07071 ~mMX

551-655-7496
• Handpainted wooden Easter eggs
• Personalized Easter gi/is
• Handpainted ceramic crosses
• Handpainted Antique Furniture

Oar Hour*: Than & Fri Ilanv6 pm
SMll«m-4pm

•••kwww.handixinltdbycooldt.com

>'• " •

Sell Now!

ER native wins chocolate competition
By Cofaen Reynolds
RETOKTW

HACKENSACK — Kaitlyn
O'Brien, of East Rutherford,
captured the grand prize at
the llth-annual Bergen
County Academies Chocolate
Competition Thursday, March
26 in Hackensack. Her
Cinderella-themed "Bippity,
Boppity Boo!," a pumpkin
cake with cinnamon chocolate
ganache, advanced her to the
Regional Chocolate
Competition, to be held in
Philadelphia, May 2.

O'Brien, who also won first
place in the senior class divi-
sion, will be the sole represen-
tative from the Academy for
Culinary Arts and Hotel
Administration. State Sen.
Paul Sarlo (D-36) presented
her with the top award.

Winning second prize
among all juniors was Faye
Johnson, of Lyndhurst.
Drawing inspiration from a
cart she saw in a Taiwan muse-
um, Johnson designed rh.u
nese Tea Cart," a verbal play
on the chai tea in her cake and
chai liqueur in her butter
cream truffles.

Other local students who
participated in the event were
junior Becky Nicol, of
Lyndhurst, with "St. Basil's
Cathedral Cake," an onion-
dome-shaped devil's food cake
topped with Bavarian cream
and raspberry mousse; senior
Taylor Branick, of East
Rutherford, with "You Say You

10K - 14K - 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)
Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver

Old US Currency • Pocket Watches « Coin Collections

Top Prices Paid!
Americano Con Exchange
217 Paferson Awe., East Rutherford, NJ
1-8OD-777-1529 • 201-911-2000

Celebrating Our 33rd Year In Business

PHOTO BY COUf EN REYNOICS

EVEN BETTER RATE,
limited time.

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT
21 Months 2.77% APY*

Hurry in for an even better rate on our
featured Certificate of Deposit through State Farm Bank'.

Call today for more information and watch your money grow

State I ,nm Agent
Lyndhurst, NJ07071
Bus: 201-935-0444
anlhonyOtyndhur8tinsurance.com

« M l i « ot 01/ l\M mt a * e w Om
H Will IIIH Illl >ll » '*>•>• I II, M
MHMiMlMlMaAl

SIM* Finn Bant, FSB •BfcKHmnglMi.lt

Beatles-inspired chocolate
cake with dark chocolate rasp-
berry ganache; and
Lyndhurst's lili Weng, a sen-
ior, who confected seasonal
desserts in her "Four Seasons":
mochi (summer), chocolate

Kaitlyn O'Brien, of East Rutherford, won the grand prize at the nth-annual Bergen County AnA»mut
Chocolate Competition Thursday, March 26. Her cake was name "Bippity, Boppity Boor

apple dumplings (fall),
coconut chocolate wantons
(winter) and banana spring
rolls with chocolate caramel
sauce (summer).

The main ingredient had to
be chocolate. All academy jun-
iors and seniors competed and
were judged by culinary
experts for creativity and eye

appeal, degree of difficulty
and technical skills, overall
taste, whole dessert presenta-
tion, and individual plated
presentation.

HunterDouglas

99 kV

I *
m

. i

-

Woman's
Qub
honored

PHOTO BY SUSAN C MOEUfR

Surrounded by fellow members
of the Woman's Club of
Rutherford, the borough's
mayor and council presented a
plaque to Catrina Poindexter at
the March 24 meeting of the
governing body. The club, which
was founded in 1889 by
Margaret Riggs, will celebrate
its 120th Anniversary Monday,
April 6.

VILLAGE SHOES
69 PARK AVENUE RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070 (201) 9334119

*5.°° OFF
NEW INVENTORY IN STOCK

STWOERtTE -GEOX-NEWBALANCE-8KETCHER8
KENNETH COLE - RACHEL - TOMIY WflGR - LELU KELLY -"

HOURS: fVton»hruSatl0am-6pm

H o f O a O v e r T b

Chocolate Fantasi;
A Large Selection of H«teemadc Chocolate and (

' Easter BaskeU of all sixes
* Chocolate Bunnies 2o*. • 51b*.
* Loos] stem Chocolate-covered

strawberries
* Sujar-free chocolate bunnies
* Chocolate-covered <ummi bean
* Chocolate-covered TWlnldes,

Devil Dog* A S'mores
' Eatttr Tote* and Lollipops
* French Vanilla Popcorn

Our own Gournitt '
. caramel chocolatt ajipli*

ttft.ihbU in
Mixed Nui • Biiltcrfiiijtr
Smores t Triple Dipprd

Cinnamon Apple Fn
Also Fllliwio
. & Chicks

•™<"<*U*«tayforacksae.

Cheesecake on a stick ^j
and much more! ]^^m * •

Chocolate >
Bunny!t\vssr.

lUdie Road, Lyndhurst • 201.935.8723
<Sft to LMCtbeles Restaurant) We accept all major credit cards

• : ; • •
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School taxes may rise in Carlstadt, N. Arlington
Aw AUnc fcrwn to file a waivrr tn rvrr^A »K* v.Mrin., k:< nr.™.ci.i,.i, i,,,/U*r far 9000.1ft that U 1 fiA TI.,- ,- m e i... ti>~ ;,., t ,•...,By Alexis Tdrrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

Carlstadt board members
were expected to pass a $10.7
million budget during their
March 31 meeting. The budg-
et anticipates an increase as
high as 4.8 percent over last
year, which is .8 percent more
than die slate-allowed spend-
ing cap.

This year's anticipated
hike — approximately
$382,617 — is larger than last
year's $10.4 million budget,
which saw a .87 percent
increase from the year before.

An average assessed home-
owner of $200,000 would
receive an increase of $76 per
year or $6.33 per month, if
the outlay is officially adopt-
ed.

It's a very tight budget,"
said Bruce Young, president
of the Carlstadt Board of
Education. "It is still prelimi-
nary, so it is not set in stone
yet"

A big chunk of the increase
is caused by a huge spike in
employee salaries and bene-
fits, Business Administrator
Stephen Imperato said.
Because of the medical
increases, the board was able

to file a waiver to exceed die
state cap.

The-board's 2009 contract
with Horizon Blue Croas Blue
Shield increased 12 percent
for health coverage and 9 per-
cent for prescription plans,
compared to 2008's numbers.

Young noted that approxi-
mately 44 employees are uti-
lizing the health plan, which
amounts to $19,000 per
employee. There is a signifi-
cant cost for the traditional
plan," Young said. I t is very
costly. We are trying to get rid
of (the health plan).'

As for salaries, the board is
currendy in negotiations with
teachers, custodians, aides
and secretaries over their con-
tract. "We are projecting an
increase in the salaries, but we
don't know how much since
we didn't setde on a contract
yet," Young indicated.

Currently, all non-adminis-
trative employees are working
off their old contract, which
was established in June 2008.

Imperato noted that ener-
gy costs increased as well and
the number of special educa-
tion children increased, caus-
ing a $50,000 spike. If sent out
of district, the cost averages
$40,000 per child to educate
these students.

Voicing his opposition.
Young noted how schools
don't receive nearly enough
funding to aid in educating
special education children.

As for help from the state,
Imperato reported the state
aid remained die same as last
year at $434,250. T h e aid
stayed flat, but we would've
received less if not for the
stimulus. package," Young
said.

Attempting to lower die
budget, the board'applied
$57,000 of their surplus. Last
year,- the board applied
$160,000.

Looking to lower costs
internally, Young noted the
board has hired an outside
custodial service to help clean
the school. Additionally,
shared services with the bor-
ough have been utilized
throughout the year, such as
with snow removal and die
recreation gym. "We are try-
ing to do more and more with
shared services," Young said.

After the budget is final-
ized, taxpayers will have their
say Tuesday, April 21.

North Arlington
At its March 30 meeting,

the North Arlington Board of
Education passed a proposed

budget for 2009-10 that u 1.86
percent more than last year.

The increase in die $19.7
million budget this year is
much less than last year's 6.6
percent hike. The increase
work* out to $361,464.

T h e budget is not diat
bad; it is better than die previ-
ous year," North Arlington
l$oard of Education President
George McDermott said. "We
have done a lot to cut die
budget to get it close. We lis-
tened to what, (Mayor Peter
Massa) asked and made sure
mere was very little impact to
the taxpayers."

An average assessed home
of $180,000 will receive an
increase of $160 per year or
$1S.S4 per month.

T h e board of education is
very aware of the challenging
economic climate and has
created a budget that does go
to cap without additional
waivers, which includes reduc-
tions through attrition, pro-
gram and other line items to
do so,1" North Arlington
Superintendent of Schools
Oliver Stringham stated in an
e-mail. This budget main-
tains our instructional integri-
ty while demonstrating Fiscal
responsibility in extraordi-
nary economic times."

The cause for die increase
is due to die escalation of
daily costs, such as heat, water
and electricity, according to
McDermott.

Looking to cut costs wher-
ever possible, Stringham
announced that Washington
School will open its second
pre-K autistic program. This
will decrease costly out-of-dis-
trict special education place-
ments.

T h e (New Jersey
Department of Education)
classifies us as 'below adequa-
cy in funding education,'
which means compared to
other communities like us,
we do not fund education to
the level the NJDOE
expects," Stringham stated.
"In fact, the Comparative
Spending Guide 2009
released by the NJDOE ranks
us as the 9th lowest district
with actual costs for students
in the state for school dis-
tricts with 1,800 students or
less."

As for help from the state,
the board received a $105,000
increase in aid this year.
Stringham noted he is grate-
ful for the aid but added that
the state could not provide
the board with the full
amount it needed.

Giants sell
more than
70,000 PSLs
ByJohnSohw
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The New York Giants franchise
has sold more than 70,000 per-
sonal seat licenses for die new
Meadowlands football stadium,
which is set to open in the fall
of 2010. The only remaining
PSLs for purchase, according
to an official press release, are
for exclusive Club sections.

The controversial PSLs,
which is a one-time fee that,
gives tans the option to pur-
chase season tickets, was met
with much chagrin from foot-
ball fans in the local area. But
the Giants seem to have
bucked the trend and come
through on their expectations.

Stadium officials stated that
because construction on die
new venue, which will also
house the New York Jets, has
been moving along at a steady
pace, fans who bought PSLs
will find out their exact seat
locations this fall.

Approximately 93,000 fans
remain on the season ticket
waiting list.

SPRING
Has arrived...Fina(|y!!

Large Palm Crosses^Ptrom $7.99
Red or Black Mulch I 3 for $10.00
Top Soil (L.I.C) (40 Ib.) 5 for $10.00
Potting Soil 2.8 cu.ft. (ASB) $9.99
Large Peat Moss 3.8 cu.ft. $9.99

Offer Expires: 4 / 6 / 0 9

OPEN 7 DAYS • 9AM TO 6 PM

"?lo>ti4t & (fade* (fatten
69 Schuyta Avenue, North Arlington, NJ

201.997.1864 • Fax 201.997.6360

mm

Featuring Gourmet Food at Unbelievable Prices!

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL • Valid today th"< M 7*

FREE Garlic Bread
with Purchase of
Prepared Dinner

FREE Small Cold Anripasta Platter
wirh Any Catering Older of
$100.00 or more (Nwb 12 people)

S*ttt*

20 Kdge Road, North Arlington, NJ • 201.998.0039
www.jtexdusivKatering.toni Open Mon-fri 7am • SatlSun Bom

Highest Prices Paid!!
SELL YOUR JEWELRY - IN ANY CONDITION

GOLD
EVENT!

APRIL 2-9

SUPER COUPON

ADD 15%
Receive our offer then add 15% with this coupon.

1 WEEK ONLY!
Coupon expires April 9 2009. Limit one per transaction.

Offers arc nude at no charge and no obligation to you.

Walter Bauman Jewelers
CLIFTON COMMONS Roue 3E • 1)4 KingsUnd Rd (next to Staples)

973.S74.7S55 • HOUR: MOO., Tues. & SB. lOintopm; Wed. «t Fri. 10un-7pm;
Thus. Ulam-mOpni, Sun. 12pm 4pm

At The New Mill Creek Mall in Secaucus!

Join us Saturday, April 4th for two very special events...

SPORTS
AUTHORITY

Carl Banks
Former New York Linebacker
1:00 —2:00 pm

Roy White
Former New York Yankee Outfielder
10:00 —11:30 am

K O H L S *»*&<«$ oaansllMf
Now Open

Secaucus, New Jersey I harmonmeadow.com I 201.348.4780

Shops, Services, Restaurants, and Loews Theatres

Free Shuttle Service to & from Secaucus Transfer Station I www.njtransit.com

NJ Transit 1-800-626-RIDE I Route 3 West Service Rd. to Mill Creek Drive. I Route 3 East Service Rd.
to Harmon Meadow Blvd Exit. I NJ Turnpike to Exit 16E or 17.

(line pluy.
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'Exit the King5 is absurdly perfect
SVu ulw t illi
oy jonn J U M I
EDITOR-WCHIET

NEW YORK — Absurdity
flowi in the new revival of
Eugene Ionesco's "Exit the
King" like a chalice filled to
the brim with aged wine. From
the heavy eye makeup of its tit-
ular character to the impracti-
cable kingdom he reigns over,
the play is meant to occupy
your mind, not your brain.
The characters are constructs
— real, but created as arche-
types who hold up mirrors to
the paving audience.

Sound gimmicky? It's not,
especially with the superb per-
formance of Geoffrey Rush as
King Berenger. Playing the
failing despot, Rush saunters
and wobbles over the stage, in
what proves to be the final
hours of his life. He's lived for
400 years, but as one character
puts it, he only has 90 minutes
left. It is his contemplation
over his impending death that
sets the theatrical sails in
motion.

Rush, who also co-translat-
ed the piece, is able to make
what could have come across
as silly posturing and exagger-
ated physicality feel like a well-
rounded personality and,
appropriately, spot-on absurdi-
ty. As he nears death, he is able
to layer the character with the
requisite humor — and the
play is quite funny — but also
the necessary humanity
behind the person. By play's
end, Rush's sentimental por-
trait has won you over, and you
somehow feel sorry for him,
faults and all.

It's the type of performance
that is encompassing, sucking

everything away from the
other fine details of thi> fim-
rate production.

Playing Berenger'* fint wife
it the estimable Susan
Sarandon, who portrays
Qu.-cn Marguerite with just
the right balance of authority
and circumspection. Watch
her posture throughout the
night True, it's understated
when compared to Rush's
prancing, but it serves its pur-
pose. Whether it's her regal-
ness while walking or her
refusal to cross her legs while
sitting, she exudes a determi-
nation, which is perfectly fit-
ting, as she's the one who
seems to welcome the immi-
nent demise of her old flame.

Playing Berenger's current
wife, Queen Marie, is the
young Lauren Ambrose. She
feels more sympathy for the
king and his expected exit
•Crying beneath her crown
while holding the wilting legs
of the monarch, she holds out
hope that the inevitable will be
pushed off.

There's also a doctor on
hand (the great William
Sadler), a dopey guard (Brian
Hutchinson) and Juliette (the
hilarious Andrea Martin), as a
maid of all trades who tireless-
ly repositions the flowing
robes of her royal bosses.

Throughout the entire play,
as is the custom in absurd fare,
the audience is brought into
the action. Whether it's the
constant recognition of the-
atrical constructs —' no cell
phone signs, an announce-
ment for intermission — or
the breaking down of the bar-
rier between actor and audi-
ence by having Berenger make
his way through the aisles,

PHOTO, 1OAN MARCUS

From left, Susan Sarandon and Geoffrey Rush star in Broadway's "Exit
the King."

"Exit the King" is not meant to
be taken seriously. But it is
meant to be seriously taken —
in whichever direction you
choose.

And there are a lot of les-
sons to be learned. As
Berenger breathes his final
utterances, you feel simultane-
ously reviled and sorry. He's a
man who, as he puts it, would
essentially destroy the world to
prolong his own life. Yet he's
also a man who is inescapably
human, and he can't seem to
control the one thing he
needs to control: his dying
self.

lonesco, a true master of
the absurd, makes "Exit the
King" rise above its comedic
simplicity and actually throb
with profundity. Neil
Armfield, the director and co-

translator of this production,
proves a worthy vessel for
Ionesco's words. He stages the
evening like a demented jail
cell, where anyone and every-
one is the jester. Dale
Ferguson, responsible for the
sets and costumes, is able to
elucidate broken-down pas-
tiche, with falling red curtains,
a bordering tapestry and sim-
ple throne.

All these elements come
together, creating a space fit
for a king — even one as sub-
lime as Rush's Berenger.

"Exit the King" is currently
playing the Ethel Barrymm
Theatre at 243 W. 47th St. in
New York City. Visit
wwwExitTheKingonBmadway. co
mfor mon information.

PHOTO, SCOTIAND THE M/WE

"Scotland the Brave," an international touring hit,
will play Lincoln Center's Avery Fisher Hall for one
night only on Thursday, April 9. The event will be
the capstone to Tartan Week, a celebration of all
things Scottish. The evening will feature an orches-
tra, pipers, soloists and dancers. Visit www.lincoln-
center.org for more information.

'Wizard' lacks magic
ByJohnSoIlM
EDITOIMN-CHIEF

NEW YORK—The bland touring
production of The Wraiii o[ I >/,
which is currently set up at the
WAMU Theater at Madison Square
Garden through April 5, proves that
some things should just be left alone.

Highlighting the ever-popular tale
of Dorothy and her lovable friends,
the Scarecrow, Tinman and Cowardly
Lion, as they quest for the Emerald
City, the production is bloated on
length (2 hours, 30 minutes) and
short on detail or childlike wonder.

The sets are too simple and don't
leave much to the imagination. The
staging is fit and adequate, but hard-
ly magical, as it should be. The dance
numbers are ho-hum, and the overall
energy is low. Perhaps the only shin-
ing quality is the cast of assembled
actors and singers, who not only have
worthy voices but also never crack a
smile at their cheap surroundings.

The classic tunes are all there —
from "Over the Rainbow" to "If I
Only Had a Brain — plus a few extra
ones, like The Jitterbug," which was
cut from the original movie. And the
singers do justice to the songs, espe-
cially Cassie Okenka as Dorothy and
Jason Simon as the lion. But nearly
everyone is not acting, but instead
imitating the movie, which isn't nec-
essarily a bad thing. It's just not tern-

rcni
INVISALIGN® OPEN HOUSE

SATURDAY, APRIL 25™ 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Inyiialign'is a gnat treatment solution for adults and teenagers
with fully erupted adult teeth who want to resolve crowding,
close unwanted spaces or for patients who have experienced

relapse from previous orthodontic treatment.

Attendees will be eligible for the following:
Complimentary Inviialign* Consultation
Complimentary take-home whitening kit

Matching down payment up to $300

Appointments are only available for the first 20people that RSVP!
Ntase amlxi Mmggit M (201 )4}8-8S70 to reserve your time.

Be prepared to get the smile you've always wanted
Frojt Dental Group

7". Orient Way, Suite 203, Rutherford, NJ 07070
www.frosulentalgroup.com

(201)438.8870

WE PAY MORE
THAN ANYBOD

NEED
CASH $
BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY
RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS • WATCHES

DIAMONDS *10K*14K*18K
COINS • SILVER • US MINT & PROOF SETS

"OUR SAME LOCATION FOR 25

Park Avenue Gold Outlet
201-933-9080

104A Park Av«. • Rutherford

Pain, Numbness, Weakness
In The Wrist And Hand?

Bctfta Comity, NJ • A recently released free report reveals i
breakthrough medical treatment for wrist and hand pain, numbness
or weakness that doesn't use drugs or surgery! If you are currently
suffering from wrist and hand pain, numbness, or weakness, and ire
tired of pills, ointments, and wrist splints, a free report is now »v«il-
able that explains how cold laser therapy may be the solution to
your problem, To order your copy of this free report, call toll free 1-
800-707-9584. (24 hr. recorded message) or go to www.rutherford-
painrelief.com ^ f^ DC

Special $199.
Includtt custom mad* tray with gal*. Rag. valu.

•Conditions permitting, fxp. 04/01/0*

Picture Perfect Teeth!
PROMS • WEDDINGS • SUMMER TIME

Cosmetic & Family Dtntal Can

Dr. Ronald Chalklln
K3 Rldot Road, N. Arlington « 2Ol.9B3.ltOO

iJANfECRbOHNG;
• I 1

OFF
COMPUTE

ROOFING JOB

• m i IST1MATH
•fMUTMSUMD

JANIEC
ROOFING INC

tUUCflMWIMMOO

201-797-1189
y. ipD!

M | \ ! \

r i
k -< \

* M
o 10
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THE BODY WRAP SHOP
I I M , \ \ M I - \(, IN(. l iODi \M<

Look S 20 >ncr.es Simmer in 1 ho-j- c
B 4 O'J' e*;:tsve m.neral 'DO<5> ^rap p.'tx

1 • 0Tir.'sh tt't cpwca i te nf ; • « ? ' >

J • .-. h,e»t injnning -esuih A * cdvjrt

• . Irrreoic Weight toss

r gg^'--T--.JSjj|w

973-233-WRAP (9727
Sou* Fu'lerton Avenue Mont;lai' Nj O'C

Suddenfy^tpnderMontt la>r com

iijc'0 r ' 'et2'

eo be.,

M i

bh/ original.
If a mere celebration of the cine-

matic take was all the production was
striving for, then audience members
could save a lot of money and umpry
buy the DVD.

The directing by Nigel West is
more economical than anything else.
The actors move left to right when
they have to, and right to left when
they need to. There are a few fire-
works, and the tornado sequence is
marginally interesting. But it all drips
with that "regional theater" odor, and
being that it's playing in New York,
where a far more worthier musical
("Wicked") is playing just up the
block, it's hard to see its point

But, at the performance I attend-
ed, the children in the audience were
ecstatic. Little girls sat wide-eyed at
Dorothy's struggles, while young boys
put up their fists like the cowardly
(ion. Toto merely had to appear on
stage to garner a requisite "awww."

Perhaps I'm an Ebenezer Scrooge
about it all. Perhaps having The
Wizard of Oz" appear transcendent
on stage is an impossible goal, being
that the original movie set the bar so
high.

"The Wizard ofOi" is currently play-
ing the WAMU Theater at MSG through
April S. Visit www.udtantofoumtour.com
for more information.

ST. MICHAEL PARISH MISSION
presented by Bill Wegner of

Good News International, a Catholic lay ministry
in the Church on the corner of

fUdge Rd. & Page Ave.

S u n . \ |> i i l 5 tIn<>niih Wei l , \ p i i l S ,M

Special session after 12:00 noon
. Mass on Mon. Tues. Wed.

for more information call: 201-939-1161

iXichaef the Archangel

CatRoOcQiurcfi

• Asphalt Paving • Brick Pavers
• Contrite Wolks • Drainage

Speiialiling in Driveways & Parking Lots

INSURED uaiJVHMSHSIO FREE ESTIMATES

201.43t.6858. Lyrihurst, NJ

Mimes tati Unlit
We Service All Makei & Models

Foreign & Domestic
Free Pick- Up & Delivery

BRAKE SPECIAL

$25.00 OFF
Any Front Or Keen

B.ol.- lob

Oil CHANGE
SI 9.95

E FREE FREE
1 liei : Mourning &Bak)iKiiH)]
1 k'HAIIOM | w; Any Tit.-Purchoiu 3

1 FREE

OIK.K 111'

I FREE
I CHECK

tUGINE LIGHT

Located in rear of 341 Ridge Rd., with entrance on New Jersey Ave

www.nurautocenfer.com
Mon to Fri 8am 6pm (. »* " ? '****' 1. Sat 8am 3pm
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Continued from FIRM on Page A1

The patron (topped the
smoldering toilet paper, and
was able to identify the juve-
nile, Feliciano aaid.

The juvenile, a 15-year-old
from Lyndhurtt, was taken
into custody, and third-degree
arson charges are in the
process of being served,
Feliciano said.

Damages at Wendy's were
minimal, according to
Feliciano. Only a roll of toilet
paper was destroyed.

A third intentional fire was
set Friday, March 27, this time
at the playground at Wall
Field on Highland Cross,
police said.

At around 5:46 p.m.,
Rutherford Police Lt. Tom
Reid, who was off duty at the
time, saw the fire after he
noticed three 13-year-old
Rutherford males fleeing the
scene on bicycles. Before
police or fire officials could
respond, Reid had already
extinguished the fire, accord-
ing to Feliciano.

'"It looks as though the
juveniles were attempting to
set the entire playground on
fire," Feliciano said. "The
juveniles pulled a piece of
foam that is wrapped around
the bars of the playground
arid lit it on fire."

. If the fire had not been put
out so quickly, it probably
would have continued up
along the foam and through-
out the entire playground,
Feliciano noted.

The fire department also
hosed down the entire area as
a precaution, Feliciano said.

• Rutherford Police Sgt.
Henry Farrell located the
three juveniles, who were
reportedly in possession of a
lighter, on bicycles. Reid iden-
tified the males as the ones at
the playground and they were

TOP PHOTO. MATT aEMIOEWKZ; BOTTOM PHOTO, MICHAEL GARNER

taken into custody.
The juveniles' parents

picked them up, and
Feliciano said arson charges
might be pending.

The three juveniles sus-
pected in the Wall Field fire

are not believed to be con-
nected to the Lincoln School
blaze, Feliciano said.

"I don't believe this was a
copy cat, "Feliciano said. "I
hope it was not a copy cat."

Continued from ARROYO on Page A1
and after further investigation, he was charged
for a homicide that allegedly took place at 6
a,m. on March 11 on Taylor Street in Newark.

Arroyo allegedly beat Santos Quezada to
death, police said, adding that it was a robbery
gone bad. Quezada died from blunt trauma,
authorities said.

The first arrest for the Rutherford burgla-
ries was made Monday, March 23, when
Rutherford Police, with the assistance of the
Newark Police Department, arrested Louis J.
Cruz, 18, of Newark, on charges of burglary
and theft.

Williams Center showtimes
"Monsters w. ABemi" (PG)
Friday: 7 ,9
Saturday: 1, S, 5 ,7 ,9
Sunday. 1, 3, 5, 7
Monday — Thursday. 7

- I L o v e Y o u , M a n " ( R )

Friday. 7,9
Saturday. 1,3,5,7,9
Sunday: 1, 3,5, 7
Monday—Thursday: 7

"Knowing" (PG-1S)
Friday. 7,9:15
Saturday: 1, 3:15, 7,9:15
Sunday. 1, 3:15, 7
Monday — Thursday. 7

"Fast Sc Furious" (PG-13)
Friday. 7,9
Saturday 1, 3,5, 7 ,9
Sunday. 1,3,5, 7
Monday — Thursday 7 Valid April 3-9

One Williams P laa in Rutherford • 201-939-6969

—
Continued from HYPNOSIS on Page Al

one of Wolfson's classes in the
1980s. After just one session,
she said she was able to quit
and has not touched a ciga-

Science degree in counseling
at Upsala College. "It's more
mainstream now," the former
basketball coach said of the
current practice of hypnosis.
"It's opened me up to the
power of the mind."

After emphasizing the dele-
terious effects of smoking and
extra weight and highlighting
the benefits of improvement,
he guided the classes through
"progressive relaxation."

"It's an alpha state of mind,
a dreamlike state, similar to
the feeling you get before you
fall asleep," he said, "where I
can plant positive suggestions
for change at the subcon-
scious level."

Those who are creative and
have positive attitudes tend to
make the best candidates, he
added.

Gradually, the participants
were mentally transported
from the classroom setting to
their own imagery of beaches
and the countryside.

Catherine Cannizzo, of
Wood-Ridge, had been a dou-
ble-pack-a-day smoker for two
decades when she attended

rette suite.
Cannizzo attended the

most recent weight loss work-
shop for help in achieving her
latest goal. She did not realize
it would be the same hypno-
tist, but was hopeful the thera-
py will yield positive results.
"I'll know tomorrow if it
worked," she said.

A 6(^year-old civil engineer
from Rutherford also report-
ed single-session success. His
wife's smoking cessation
through hypnosis inspired
him to enroll in the course for
weight loss. "Hopefully, it will
work for me, too," he said,
later admitting that he felt his
scientific background was dis-
advantageous.

According to Wolfson,
those who are analytical may
not enjoy the same results.

The haphazard fire alarm
interrupting the weight loss
class' deepest stage of relax-
ation could not have helped
either. Following an evacua-

tion and 30-minute delay,
everyone had to refocus and
try to regain their sense of
peacefulness.

Some participants said they
were nervous about being
hypnotized. "It's fear of the
unknown," said Barbara
Dolcemascolo, of Wood-
Ridge.

Nellie Tomic, of Paramus,
concurred. "It's a difficult
process if you're a control per-
son," she said.

The Hypnosis Counseling
Center (www.hypnosisnj.com)
offers hypnotherapy for a
range of issues, including
public speaking, insomnia
and even a lack of confidence
in athletes. Wolfson will hyp-
notize again for smoking at
6:30 p.m. and weight loss at
7:30 p.m. at 554 Bloomfield
Ave. in Bloomfield Tuesday,
April 14.

Will any of Wednesday's
participants continue with
hypnosis? "We're all going to
have to come back for the anx-
iety class," exclaimed one
woman following the jolt of
the untimely fire alarm.

Carlstadt readies for garage sale
CARLSTADT — The Carlstadt Fire

Department Auxiliary will host a borough-wide
garage sale Saturday, April 25 from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. (Rain date is April 26).

Maps will be available for pick up at the
JeHerson Street firehouse at 8:30 a.m. To be
included on our map, please send a $10 partic-
ipation fee to Carlstadt Fire Department
Auxiliary, 500 Madison St., Carlstadt, N.J.

07072.
Registration must be received by April 15.

Please include the address for the sale and a
contact number.

A registration confirmation will be sent to
you instructing you when and where to pick up
your kit.

For more information call Sue at 201-531-
1771.

DINING GUIDE S— Pag* A10 for
more Dining Grid* I

Charlie's Pizza & Restaurant
ovww.charliespizzeriaandre8taurant.com

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
Charlie'* Instant Savings...

Any breakfast purchase of "6.00 or
more and you receive a coupon for

10% OFF your next lunch
order!!! (Excluding I

Eartv Bird Special
* Buttered Roll or Bafel+12os.l
Green Mountain Coffee $ 1.25 (+T«)

Villd: 6:30 un.-feOO La.
•3 Uyer Sandwich, +12oi.

Green Mountain Coffee 43.99 (VTu)
Valid: 6:30 a.n. to 9:00 un.

HOMEMADE MOZZARELLA • PASTA • SEAFOOD

(973) 471-4092 (973) 471-2816
850 Paterson Ave (com«r oHo<u.t u«) East Rutherford

•A"-'

Accepted
201-935-6606

Votare's
7 Station Square • Rutherford

Across from train station
Denis* 6> Stephen appreciate

Lancfc Mon-Fri
\out ixitumage

EMIT DINK* MENU
4C0mSfMUl

Best Entree, Pasta,
Service, Prexntauan

*t Overall -
Volant Restaurant

RESERVE FOR EASTER SUNDAY

IVY tf INN
268 Terrace Avenue. Haabroack Heights NJ

RESERVATIONS 201-393-7699 • 1

OPEN EASTER SUNDAY
Serving Brunch & Dinner

Children Menu Available
(Visit our web site or call for details)

. mae1MiagSMata»May3,2M9
5.D0 • SM pm'6 Courses $55 p.p. (includes tax A gratuity)

• • Limited Seating, Call for tickets

BHGrWfflOlI
2HHKi«uck8t

MI4U-MH

BYOB

OPEN
EASTER SUNDAY

RESERVE EARLY!

£nlrccs Include
Rabbit • Oso Bucco
Roast Long Island

Duck • Rack of Lamb
A la Cam Menu b More

Two's Your host: Tero

0 K N 7 DAYS
LUNCH a DINNER :

ILY SKCIA

Seafood • Steaks
Barbeque

We now offer DELIVERY SERVICE to LYNDHURST,
NORTH ARLINGTON, RUTHERFORD * EAST RUTHERFORD

222-224 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst
201.935.8818 Fax 201.935.ss19
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Athens
COME AMD JOHN US

APRIL 12, 2009

$ 2 0 'tuxamCgratuity "Easter "Brunch Buffet

(coffee, tea, juice * soda included) 1 oam-3jrm

kids under uyrs 06C1/2 price

$25 • i" >'»"/ imitwiv taster Dinner Hvffet
(coffee, tea * soda incBided) 4JTtn-8pm

Has under ayrs oCd 1/2price

Mew • Cava "Wine Shop heated next door ® "Eros Cafe
www.afieratfiensnj.com

17-19 Tark J*ve, "Rutherford, 3<J 07070
2O1.729.OOO5

TURANO'S SKOALS
From Sim, to 9pm

Voted 2008 "#/ PIZZA in Town"
Winner 2 years in a row

609 Stuyvesant Ave
C , Lyndhurst

Monday
2 Large Cheese Pizza
?1 5.95 *tai« delivery

Tuesday
Buy any 16'Pizza at

Get 116"
$7.95+1*.

DINE IN 'TAKE OUT
DELIVERY

201-939-8055

Wednesday
16* Cheese Pizza

$7.95 *ta,
Topping extra. fre« 4«ftw«ry to

LyndtKint > N. Arlington
$1 delivery to

Dedd's
P i ^ r Pe5t.aur.ant & Bar

in the Heart of the Meudou'lands

317 Washington Ave. Carlstadt, NJ • 201-933-0015

INTRODUCING OUR NEW LATE NIGHT HAPPY HOUR MENU

S M A L L P L A T E S - Available 7pm-llpm 7 Days a Week

"KicbinTeriyald skewers
Skewered Tenderloins of Grilled Chicken. Ughlly Tossed in

Our Homemade Teriyaki Sauce

$3.99
Bruschetta

Vine Ripened Tomatoes, Red Onion. Olive Oil, Fresh
Mooarella & Garlic Topped with a Balsamic Reduction ans

Served Over Roasted Garlic Bread

Pan Seared Tuna
Pan Seared Yellow Fin Tuna Rubbed In A Crackled Black
Pepper Blend Served with a side of Wasabi and Soy Sauce

$499
ftied Cabman

Breaded A Li(htly Fried, Served with Sweet or
Hot Marinara Sauce

$4^9

Clams On The Half Shell
Half Dozen Little Neck Clams Served on the Half Shell Over
Shaved Ice with Lemon Garnish and Absolut Vodka Infused

Cocktail Sauce $ 4 . 9 9

Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail
Succulent Jumbo Shrimp Served will) Absolut Vodka

Infused Cocktail Sauce $ 4 . 9 9

Steamed Mussels
Hah* Dozen Prince Edward Island Mussels Steamed in your

Choice of Red or White Sauce $ 4 . W

Chicken Fingers
Breaded Tenderloins of Chicken Served with your Choice of

BBQ Honey M ustard or Teriyaki Dipping Sauces

$4.99
MozzarellaStix

The Old Standby with our Homemade Marinara Sauce

$3.99
For information and reservolions call 2 0 1 - 9 3 3 " 0 0 1 S

To advertise i_.
"""*" section,'

leose <oll
.438.8700

lannas
Authentic Old World

HafianCuisim

After ten years
still making
grandma jealous!

Visit us during
Happy Hour

for discounted

Corn Room available for d/> <<> 75 /)<•<>/)/<' wii/i
the \aiiu' great jtuiil \tm love in mtr ri'stauntiu!

live musical entertainment every
Friday and Saturday evening.

* * * • * The Record
Open 7 days • www.gionna$.biz

201 4*0-7997 • 843 Wmfiington Av.., Carbtad^ NJ. 07072

nun
Homemade Old Fashioned Italian Cuisine

TASJiJl X>A]f £JC/1S3< 'BUJJTt
Seating* lpm A 3:30pm

JAntipasto Itafia.no: An tfaGorate Display of Assorted Cheeses
andImparted Meats with Sun"Dried Tomatoes. QriRedyegetabks,

OOcves, CarmeOmi'Beans and MarinatedMusfirooms.
Also to include •Bresoata, Soppressata, MortadeBa, Trosdutto and

Trovobne fresh fruit "Display

Salad; CaesarStVabyQreens

Carving Stations:
"Roastedfresh Ham • •RoastedLeg ofLamb

•Pasta Stations:
Orrecfuette -with Hagu • Terme "Vodka

Chafing "Dishes: free Kange Chicken on the •Bone
"Roastedrort Tenderbin • Sun-dried Cherries • Sausage,

Mushrooms, Onions & "Peppers • Chicken Marsala • Meat'Sails
"Eggplant "Rodatini • Twjria Oreganato • friedCalamari

"Broccoli • MashedTotatoes • String "Beans

Dessert "Display: Assortment of Cakes, "Pies, Mousses,
Cookies & fresh fruit Display • Ice Cream Station

Adults: S27-95 Children; zyrstou yrx s
Cfiildren "Under Two: Complimentary

•Private Tarties ABo Available

\ KfcliblA Klb I UK AN 11 |A REGGIA
& LOUNGE BISTRO

201-422-0200 201-672-0060
40 Wood Ave. , _ n . „

Secaucus. NJ 07094 15 Park Ave.
Meadowlands Plaza Hotel) Rutherford, NJ 07070

www.LaReggiaus.com

Harbor Bar
& Brasserie
201,348.4444
www.harborbarxom

Jalie in the View at

Chart Hou*«
201.348.6628 ,

wwwx)

Houlihan1*
201.863.4000
www.houllhans.com

Ruth's
Steak

IO1.S
restaurant.

and t\\i' hc.it view of

/tie 11 lanlml'/(in .slititin

Lincoln Harbor
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REAITORS
41 Park Avenue, Rutherford

(201) 939-6200
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.COMPANIES,

.ESTATE
THE WORLD*

RUTHERFORD • NO FEE
1+2 BEDROOM
GARDEN APTS.

uaay » * l » l ••«. «• «-»

CiaMiMtMd
ColonW. ̂  U. Mnal W. 11« MV MW.

l««m. I Wlithi
ASKING $419,000ASKING S549.0O0WONTLASTJ399.000AMEMT1ES GALORE $524,900 GREAT STARTER HOME 1 3 4 2 4 0 0

U. M. Fkwjlaot. Mod «*_ Mm. 3
ja.aja150-ataj.lot'

PRICE REDUCED S399.OOO

buMna, fAMum LJVOA. Now KX MIR.
Modtm U M j u n t y AIM. l o a m •

ASKING 12G9.000

Hnlng Am I t a W 1.5 Utto.

OWNER RELOCATING! J339.9O0
Fflnod VMt - Off Stmt Mbng
ASKING M19 OHO

Meadowlands' Premier Real Estate Website - www».Kurgan-Berqen.com

REALTY
201-939-3002 201-935-6888
326 Hackensad. St. 750 Paterson Aw.
Carfetadt, NJ 07072 E. Rutherford, Nl 07073 | |

www.jrhigginsreal1y.com
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. 11.200 » •Ult
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msh k HEIGHTS
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WALLIMtntlN
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WOOD-RIIK.E
ZBRapt
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tUSjm CARLSTADT
RAISED RANCH
m. 2 full hith. full

l d *

ADT
BRICK RANCH

2 hll hh i
UPDATED COLONIAL

hJ il U L i
CO-OP RAISED RANCH BRICK RANCH UPDATED COLONIAL 4 FAMILY!

Move in condition. 1 bedrooro.updated 3 Bedroom. 2 full hith. full fin base- 3 bedrooms. 2 hill hwhs. nice finished StdehaJI Colonial- Urge Living m , for- Three 1 bedroom apartments & One 2
kuchen.laundrv on *iie. 2 outdoor mem. Newer «nyl«dmg* roof c/a* 2 basement, attached I car garage. Low mil dming rtB. M««fc™ pM-in kitchen, bedroom apanmenfAII « p utUilies. {

l am d l *?ml'""™*r ""̂  °f 8TOUna f00' tanes! O v i d M t B d r (onwnieni to transportation schoolmi-finished ntls on ground floor.
Great NY City views!!

1A*»
EAST RUTHERFORD

BUILDING LOTS
S Scperale Single Family building lots
for sale Cleared & Subdivided. Call
for more informal ion!

• SECAUCUS
COMMERaAL PROreRTY BUILOABLE LOT

Appro* 4.000 sq. ft .rfoffice/wirehouse Level, huildahle lol in highrv desired
in industrial area Configure building to arca of low,, Call for more info!
your needs. Warehouse w'l dnve in.
Close to Rle's 17,45.80&3.

HACKENSACK
WHY RENT?

Move in condition. 1 bedroom condo.
Newer a/c & healing unit, kitchen
ances, intercom. & wall/wall carpeting

CUSTOM BUILT SFLTT LEVEL

CARLSTADT
Store front
C U M " C liquor license

2 bedroom cape witrTroom for expan-
.uim. NCMT wot < I « M > l a i v w d ^
ample parking + detached 1 car •*>ra#e.
Call for more >nfo!

1 FAMILY + 4 FAMILY! bl TIME HOME BUYERS EXPANDED COLON 1AI/CAPE!
..i the 3 bedroom home and haw AH brick Ranch. 2 bedroom* 2 full 6 Rooms. Uvihj rm. dining rm. Modem
4 family foe incomel Many bath*, living rm w/gsj fireplace, dinittg eat-in kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2-5 baths,
•ade* in the pin rff^ears. rm, l»r|« knerwn w/iwwer appltaooe*, Properly » x \T». Lanje finkkod b»e-

hardwood floors. CV A. 2 car garage. mem.

....jajoo
U25SXO

EAST RUTHERFORD
Office tpacc

Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ jiWiB

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

We speak your
language!

Espanol. Francais, Italiano,

Portuguese. Turkish & Polish

lYNDHURST $389,900
3BR, 1.5 bath home on great location wtth EAST RUTHERFORD $395,000
front and back porches, attic, & basement. Spacious updated 3BR, 2 baths townhouse

wtth gas fireplace and new carpeting.

JELLY BEAN CONTEST
(children up to 12 years old)

Get your entry in

Stop by our office
between 9am and 7pm

Winner will be
announced

on .APRIL 13™

120A CHESTNUT ST 600 HUDSON ST, APT 5A
RUTHERFORD $555,000 HOBOKEN $789,000
4BR,3baths, 2 harf baths, fireplace, 3,000 Completely renovated 2BR & 2 bath Condo
sq.ft of Newer Townnome m historical Union Oub.

MAX'S RENTAL CORNER

2W 38»V tl.10OIl.4O>
fl WU4BT0Hmm

•J.70O CM1H

273 RJrige goad - ^XX^J^.^.
Lyndhnnt,NJ 07071
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C21 Semiao & Associate earns
Quality Service Pinnacle

PHOTO, COURTESY O f CENlUnr 21 SEMIAO AND ASSOCIATES

Pictured are Fernando Semiao, broker and owner of Century 21 Semiaoc Frank Riposta; Florence Ferrandino,
office supervisor, Gina Ghione; Mary Ellen Scerbo (not pictured Teresa; Choinski).

LYNDHURST — Fernando Semiao, broker
and owner of Century 21 Semiao & Associates,
announced that Century 21 Real Estate, LLC,
franchisor of the world's largest residential real
estate sales organization, recently recognized
sales associates Gina Ghione, Teresa Choinski,
Mary Ellen Scerbo and Frank Riposta with the
Century 21 Quality Service Pinnacle Producer
Award for 2008.

T h e Quality Service Pinnacle Producer
Award is an integral part of the Century 21
System's commitment to excellence and recog-
nizes Gina, Teresa, Mary Ellen and Frank's ded-
ication to making each and every client interac-
tion a positive one," said Thomas R. Kunz, pres-
ident and chief executive officer of Century 21
Real Estate, LLC.

The annual award is based on results from
the Century 21 Quality Service Survey, which is
e-mailed to consumers immediately after the
purchase or sale of a home through a Century
21 office. To earn the Century 21 Quality

Service Pinnacle Producer Award, an agent
must receive completed customer surveys for at
least 30 percent of their transactions from Jan.
1, 2008 through Oct. 31, 2008, with an average
survey score of at least 95 percent or better for
two consecutive years.

"Gina, Teresa, Mary Ellen and Frank provide
their clients with knowledge and advice related
to their real estate transaction and offers them
peace of mind and confidence during what may
be the most significant purchase of a lifetime,"
Semiao said.

Ghione, Choinski, Scerbo and Riposta
received a customized glass trophy, in addition
to being recognized at the Century 21 interna-
tional convention.

Century 21 Semiao & Associate is a full serv-
ice brokerage firm headquartered in Lyndhurst
and Kearny, specializing in residential, multi,
investment, commercial and new construction
property listings.

Oasys Day Spa 'dines for a change'

WOOD-RIDGE - • Oasys
Day Spa, of Wood-Ridge,
recently participated in the
National Cosmetology
Association Dining for
Change Event hosted by
Repechage Chief Executive
Officer Lydia Sarfati and
Emiliani Beauty Supply Vice
President of Education Paul
Smith on the Repechage
premises in Secaucus.

NCA's Dining for Change is
a unique grassroots fundrais-
ing initiative based on a new
and growing model of local-
ized charitable work called
"giving circles" — small
groups (10 on average at each
event) of individuals net-
worked with other small
groups to make a difference
through a low cost, easy to par-
ticipate in fundraising activity.
The Repechage dinner con-
nected industry professionals
like Oasys owner Lisa
Dominguez (pictured with
David and Lydia Sarfati,
Repechage) in an intimate
gathering to discuss contem-
porary themes and issues of

the industry such as surviving
in the economy and strategies
to achieve success.

Special guest Gordon
Miller, executive director of
the National Cosmetology
Association, addressed partici-
pants about three NCA spon-
sored charities, which all pro-
ceeds from the event go to:

• The Salons Against
Domestic Abuse Fund/CUT
IT OUT, a program dedicated
to mobilizing salon profes-
sionals and others to fight the
epidemic of domestic abuse
through building awareness
and training salon profession-
als to recognize warning signs
and safely refer clients to local
resources (wunv.cutitout.org)

• Look Good... Feel Better,
a free, nationwide program
that for two decades has
offered women the help and
encouragement of salon pro-
fessionals to cope with the
appearance related side
effects of cancer treatment.
Held in hospital settings,
LGFB patient sessions are con-
ducted by certified salon pro-

Frank's Pontiac is driven to read

PHOTO, OASYS DAV SPA

fessionals working in partner-
ship with the American
Cancer Society and the
Personal Care Products
Council Foundation.
(www. lookgoodfeeliettfr.org)

• The NCA Disaster Relief
Fund provides emergency
cash assistance to directly sup-
port salon professionals
impacted by natural disasters
so that they can rebuild their
lives — and careers — as
quickly as possible.
(urww.ncacares.or$

As an innovative leader in
her industry, Lisa is no
stranger to charitable commu-
nity actions — her spa hosts
events every three months
offering free and/ or discount-
ed consultations and treat-
ments, such as the Oasys event
on March 19 featuring free
Repechage Opti-Firm Eye
Contour Treatments for cus-
tomers.

Especially in a time of eco-
nomic hardship, it's reward-
ing to be both generous and
creative with your business.

PHOTO, FRANK'S PONTIAC-GMC

Jamie Ciafalo. principal of the S.BJ.C — Lyndhurst Campus and Mr. "A" are shown dropping off 640-plus

books with three Frank's Pontiac-GMC employees.

LYNDHURST — Frank's Pontiac-GMC is
proud to have taken part in the 3rd-annual
"Driven To Read" campaign promoting litera-
cy. Frank's Pontiac-GMC served as a collec-
tion site for donated children's books between
December 2008 and January 2009. Frank's
collected more than 1,500 books, with 640

coming from the Lyndhurst Campus of The
South Bergen Jointure Commission alone.
Frank's Pontiac-GMC is committed to support-
ing literacy efforts by its involvement in this
program whose books are distributed to
organizations that benefit underprivileged
children and promotes reading. .

Volunteers needed to 'rebuild together'
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS — Volunteers

are needed for a Rebuilding Together project
in Hasbrouck Heights. Rebuilding Together
Bergen County will help a Hasbrouck Heights
family on April 4 and April 18.

Using volunteer labor and donations,
Rebuilding Together rehabilitates homes and
facilities for low-income homeowners and
other charitable groups. To have their homes

rehabilitated, families must go through the
Rebuilding Together application process.

Semi-skilled workers are needed April 4,
and 10 volunteers are needed April 18 for
painting and yard clean-up. Volunteers must
be 15 years old or older and must sign a
release form. Contact Councilwoman Sonya
Buckman at 201-927-5562 or scbuckman@vm-
20n.net.

Savino Real Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

r of t m MuMpto UMkig MTVICM. S M in on th. wab at ¥

ffvffiKg^EGANCE, -"*
remodeled S level colonialI

gat, radiant heat, new oak flooring, design- tun-
er kitchen and baths, gu fireplace, sky- o n c
liehts, unico central, a/c, alarm with car garage and lovely yard.

LYNDHURST $345,800 IVN
GREAT LOCATION! Three bedroom LOVEUT, MOVBJN COND4TION CAPE OOO TOTALLY REMODELLED with style
colonial with sunporch on lovely residen- -Features 3 year old, large, ultra modem eat in bedroom, 1.5 both colonial with pa
da) street (within walking to everythingl) Jj^^'ji^*^,1*??]"?1^ °"^ Boon, two year ishcd basement and inviting open front
Semi finished b»en,en,, ovemred Hj^S^Si <Z5°££Sf& E l ^ S S ^ ^ t ^ J ™ ^ ^ S

Mo
part fin-

detached garage, and nice yard.
large fenced van! vim pool
location to schools. NY bin and Park!

Everything new from basement - up,
t and out! Mutt Seel Great street, too!)

, garage
er Location

• " » • * " ra»NnED CAPE COD.\fery MRGECOLOMAI, Perfect fo, the handy-
S i . P™"* • ! » • "> condition 4 bedroom man. neec* renewing. Feanu*. 4 bedroom.

v*h b j l * 2 newer baths, Jacuni. hard- with finished room in walk up atlic. Driveway,
££; wnod tojrwmwl a/cjarge pverdnve- „ ^ " m £ '

KEARNY $299,900
CHARMING COLONIAL -Features 3 bed- THME FAMILY: WWI maintained multi Emily NIW TWO tMMLXl TW MTT o r T «
rooms, 1.5 baths, beautiful chestnut trim, home featuring two 5 room apartments and one Q*^briUcrotalto^tIKMIUHwet"--~
large dining room, den/office, pan finished 3 room apartment. Good rent roB. Nice an- unit ind df-pwr kk w/toeatt« rm. UtTtk, Grot
basement, newly macaduned driveway and property.with targe driveway and oveniied ***£^*<kA4ftammiKbrKt*\>*mJiidlL

Rmkefford
S569.0M

I 4 bedrooms, 1
I a half

I ba l l * Family
i R n w / F P L
I High Ceilings.
• C r o w n
I Molding SUam
I Shower Bslh

Haflbruuc*
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MV0.9IW

I Large Two
rmmily

| 3 Bedrooms. 2
I Full Bathrooms
• Large Lot.
I Newer Roof

FOR SALE

AW VAN WINKLE

939-0500
wnww.awvanwinkleraalastata.com

FULL SERVICE
I 4 Bedrooms, 2
J and • half buh-
1 rooms.
I Hian.1 New
|Homel

> many fea-

tures lo list.

Eatf RMtM-f*r4 S U M
2 Htil Rnu. 1 Full Balh
I K Eat In KIT
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200M) ft of Office Space in
Station Sq
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U.Tom Reid

Rutherford Police Lt. Tom Reid, even though he was
off duty, saw a playground fire at Wall Field on Highland
Cross on Friday, March 27, and not only identified three
suspicious juveniles in the area, but also extinguished the
fire. For this, he is our first-ever "Leader of the Week."

Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail
john@Uademewspapers.net or call 201-438^8700.

EDITORIAL

PSLs almost
sold out... PU!

t . . . .
LS= • 11 •!

• I t - •'•I...
111 111

111111
This past week, the New

York Giants announced that
nearly all of their personal seat
licenses — those exorbitant
one-time-only fees a person
needs to pay in order to pur-
chase season tickets — were
almost sold out for the new
Meadowlands stadium. And
still, the successful football
team has tens of thousands of
fans on its waiting list.

With the recent economic
downturn, this seems
appallingly ridiculous. Having
our hobbies and favorite sports
teams is important. Yes, if you
can afford it, then why hold
back?

All good points, but also all
points that could just as easily
be turned the other way. The
people who paid these license
fees ought to consider the
parts of society that may really
need a boost.

Just as the new
Meadowlands stadium is sell-
ing out, local boards of educa-
tion are trimming jobs and
increasing budgets. Just as the
owners of Big Blue and Gang
Green get ready for another
financially successful endeavor,
South Bergen downtown areas
are hurting more than ever.

Storefronts are closing.
Businesses are calling it quits.
Unemployment rates and fore-
closures are rising.

We need to prioritize better
if we will ever make it through
these tough times. The football
games tli.n are played at the
Meadowlands Sports Complex
are important events. Having
something that can bring fami-
ly and friends together at least
one day a week during the fall
season is a worthy and very
American ideal.

But one hopes that such
enthusiasm is riot solely
reserved for professional
sports. Where are the waiting
lists for those who want to
donate to the Rutherford Food
Pantry? Where are the jam-
packed council meetings,
where residents demand
answers to tough economic
issues?

If it seemed like everyone
was properly trying to fight (he
difficulties in America right
now, then selling out PSLs
would make sense. But that's
not the case.

Instead, it seems too much
like the officials behind a com-
modity have realized how valu-
able that commodity is.
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A RESPONSE TO AN
ANONYMOUS LETTER

To the Editor:

I received a letter from an irate per-
son, who chose to remain anonymous,
responding to my letter to the editor in
The Leader, asking to be reelected to the
Lyndhurst Board of Education.

The writer seems to hold me solely
responsible for monies spent on such
things as the pool, fields, etc. I voted
against the pool. The field decision was
decided by the commissioners. I believe
in responsible use of taxpayers' money,
and I stand by my words as stated in the
letter to the editor.

I've always made myself available to
anyone. If the good citizen wishes to
speak to me, my phone number is listed.
I look forward to hearing from you, so
we can discuss any misgivings you may
have. After all, I'm on your side. I'm a
taxpayer, too.

Joseph Culruzzula
Lyndhurst

A NOTE OF THANKS FROM
COUNCILWOMAN BIRDSALL

To the Editor,

A note of thanks to all of the residents
of the Borough of Rutherford for taking
time to attend the Citizen Roundtable
Forum sessions held on Saturdays at bor-

BERGE
SOUND
OFF
4/2/09

ough hall. The community of
Rutherford is fortunate to have such
energetic and enthusiastic members of
our society.

The third and final forum will be held
Saturday, April 4, from 10 a.m. until 12
p.m. in the council chamber at borough
hall. I encourage all residents of
Rutherford to attend and offer their
input and let their voice be heard.

The question that was posed in session
#1 was: "What do we want Rutherford to
be?" Come and provide your comments
and suggestions on how to make the
vision for our community into a reality.

Kim Birdsall
Rutherford

REDEFINING THE BASICS TO
RESTORE PROSPERITY

To the Editor:

We have chosen our slogan
"Redefining the Basics to Restore
Prosperity" because it is our belief that
the current administration has utilized a
flawed fiscal policy to underestimate the
taxpayers. This policy will have long-
term ramifications on our town's econo-
my for years to come.

Recently, it was revealed in the media
that Lyndhurst's bonding indebtedness
has risen from approximately $14 mil-
lion in 2004 to more than $42 million in
2009. During the term of these capital
projects there was never a single referen-

Please see UTTIRS on Page B4

BEWARE: FALLING STOCKS

COLUMN

Fact or Fiction? You decide.
Renowned, best-selling author Tom

Clancy once said, "The difference
between fiction and reality? Fiction has
to make sense."

Fiction of any kind is designed to
entertain or even inspire. Unlike reality
where many actions and reacdons seem
to defy reasonable logic, writers have
the ability to construct characters to any
likeness they desire — eliciting the emo-
tions they need to help tie* together
their overall story.

But real life is far from fiction —
regardless of the drama that often
exists. In short, it can be difficult for us
to accurately conclude what is truly fac-
tual in our everyday lives. It begs the
question, what is fact and what is fic-
tion?

When you sit and think about it,
politicians would probably make great
fiction writers. After all, they've been
entertaining us for years with their clev-
erly manipulated stories that somehow
manage to deviate everyone's attention
away from what is real.

Take die recent presidential cam-
paign of 2008. From television commer-
cials to online advertisements,
Republicans and Democrats bombard-
ed the American public with conflicting
and confusing messages that rarely
answered the questions citizens were
asking.

Some are easily swayed by the slick
advertisements created by campaign
managers and speech writers. But in
truth, they're nothing more than one-
sided stories that simply dance around
the issues rather than confront them.

But politicians aren't the only ones
who could probably achieve a lucrative
Career as fition writers. Anyone who

has visited a supermarket or newsstand
is aware of the numerous tabloids cur-
rently in circulation.

While I understand that constant
media attention is a prerequisite for
stardom, the storytelling is supposed to
be on stage or screen, not in the super-
markeL And yet they wouldn't continue
producing these oftentimes fictitious
magazines if there weren't thousands of
readers willing to buy them.

But fiction isn't only left to the pro-

fessionals. The advent of the Internet
has exploded over the last 10 years and
has given a voice to everyday citizens
who otherwise might not have been
heard. One problem with this is there
currently exists no governing body over-
seeing the content Anyone who pos-
sesses die ability to use a mouse and key-
board can easily create a new Web site
or post inaccurate information on social
networking forums with little regard for
accurate information.

To help combat the situation, dozens
of Web sites have starting sprouting up
in an effort to try and dispel the rumors
and myths that seem to spread like wild
fire. But Ui.« does little to atop angry

individuals who have personally
attacked teachers, co-workers and
friends online in an effort to boost their
image while destroying others. This has
resulted in employee termination, crim-
inal charges, out-casting and even sui-
cide all because of stories that were later
found to.be untrue.

Phil Collins' popular song entitled,
"Both Sides of the Story" contains the
following lyrics:

And the lights are all on, the world is
watching now.

People looking for truth, we must not fail
them now.

Be sure, before we dose our eyes,
Don't walk away from here, till you hear

both sides.
Today, more than ever, Americans '•:

are searching, longing for the truth. But
in our quest for answers we often forget
that every story, much like a coin, has
two sides to it. Sadly, we'll listen to who-
ever might be speaking the loudest at
any given moment Does that mean
their story is factual and relevant? No, it
simply means they realize that in order
to deflect blame from themselves they
have to publicly blame someone else.
It's a methodology which has been prac-
ticed time and time again and does little
to solve the problems we face.

It's never easy to know what it com-
pletely factual in life, especially when
there always seems to be yet another
expert contradicting our previous* con-
ceptions. What we must practice is how
beat to gather as much information as
possible from both sides of the ttory V
before being able to accurately coo-.'.
elude what is fact and what is fiction. As
the old saying goes, "It takes two to •

. r
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CALENDAR
THURSDAY 4/2

LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst Public
library invites the community to join in a
< oiitiiiuiiuj program titled "Connecting
With V. .in Inner Self.' Geared for those 50*
yean old, the program is to get people to
talk about topics such as fears, aging, chang-
ing obstacles into opportunities, dealing
with problems optimistically and appreciat-
ing where you are in life. The next meeting
will be held Thursday April 2 from 1 pjn. to
2:30 p.m. For more information, call 201-
804-2478.

LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst High
School fine and performing arts, business
education and English students and staff will
host the first-ever Arts Festival at the LHS
gymnasium Thursday, April 2 from 6 p.m. to
8 p.m.

Included in the free admission will be
refreshments, poetry readings and musical
performances from LHS students.

AREA — The Meadowlands Regional
Chamber of Commerce is offering scholar-
ships to its members who are accepted into
Bergen LEADS, an innovative, 10-month
learning and leadership program for adults
who live or work in Bergen County. To apply
for the LEADS program, complete the appli-
cation form at www.bergenleads.org before
Thursday, April 2. Tuition for the program is
|2,000. Call 201-93M707 for scholarship
information. For information about Bergen
LEADS, call 201^189-9454 ext. 119, or e-mail
amissev@bergenvolunteers.org.

FRIDAY 4/3

RUTHERFORD
— The Rutherford
R e c r e a t i o n
Department will host
a Flashlight Egg Hunt
for children in grades
4 through 6, Friday,
April 3 at 8 p.m. at
Tamlbyn Field.
Refreshments will be
served afterward.

Plus, a traditional
egg hunt will be held Sunday, April 5 at
Memorial Field for younger children. The
start time for kids in kindergarten through
third grade is 1 -.30 p.m. at Diamonds five and
six. The start time for toddlers and pre-
schoolers is 1 p.m. at Kidspot.

SATURDAY 4/4

RUTHERFORD — The First
Presbyterian Church of Rutherford will
sponsor a food drive Saturday, April 4, from
9 a.m. until 1 p.m. All items can be dropped
off outside the church on East Passaic
Avenue. Monetary donations will also be
gratefully accepted. Bring unexpired, non-
perishable food and household cleaning
supplies, which cannot be bought with food
stamps. All non-perishable products are
appreciated. Donations can also be dropped
off at the First Presbyterian Church of
Rutherford office. Call 201-438-3569 for an
alternate date.

SUNDAY 4/5

LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst Elks
Lodge #1505 presents "Sunday Breakfast" at
251 Park Ave., Lyndhurst on Sunday, April 5
from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.. Full-style breakfast is
$6 for adults and $3 for children. For more
information call 201-507-1505.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The North
Arlington Emblem Club #297 will hold a
breakfast with the Easter bunny Sunday,
April 5 from 9 a.m. to noon at the North
Arlington Elks Lodge, located at 129 Ridge
Road in North Arlington. Donation will be
$7 for adults and $3 for children.

RUTHERFORD — The First
Presbyterian Church of Rutherford will pres-
ent organist Jonathan B. Hall in a free pub-
lic performance of the "Stations of the
Cross," Sunday, April 5, at 4 p.m. Hall, an
accomplished singer, composer and
arranger who has performed nationally and
internationally, currently serves as music
director at Brooklyn's Union Temple and
director of music at St. John's Episcopal
Church in Cornwall, N.Y.

Program notes will be available to foster
meditation and understanding of the piece.
A simple Lenten supper will follow the con-
cert. The First Presbyterian Church is on
the corner of Ridge Road and Park Avenue.
The event is free, but donations of money
and food will be accepted for the
Rutherford Food Pantry.

KEARNY — The Kearny Uons Club will
sponsor a flea market, craft & collectible
show, Sunday, April 5, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
outdoors at the Frank V. Marina, 205 Passaic
Ave., (next to Applebee's, by Burger King),
Kearny.

An array of vendors selling new merchan-
dise, unique gifts, crafts, collectibles and
garage/tag sale items will be available.

Admission is free. For information call
201-998-1144.

TUESDAY 4/7

EAST RUTHERFORD — The East
Rutherford Chamber of Commerce will host
its first public meeting April 7 atJ p.m.

All business owners and civic organiza-
tions are invited.

The meeting will be held at the East
Rutherford Civic Center, 37 Vreeland Ave.,
with the goal of creating an atmosphere that
is focused on the needs of our community.

Anyone interested in volunteering to
help us with our Columbus Day parade and
festival is welcome to join us at 7:30 p.m.

RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford
Community Blood Bank will hold a blood
drive on Tuesday, April 7 from 4 p.m. to 8
p.m. at the Elks Club on 48 Ames Ave.,
Rutherford. To schedule an appointment,
call 201-251-3703.

All blood types are needed, especially
Types 0- and Q+.

Any healthy individual, age 17 through
75, and weighing at least 110 pounds can
donate blood. Donors should eat a moder-
ate meal before donating and must bring
identification showing signature. All donors
receive a complimentary cholesterol screen-
ing with every blood donation.

WEDNESDAY 4/8

WOOD-RIDGE — The Wood-Ridge
Memorial Library will host an Easter egg
hunt Wednesday, April 8, from 4 p. m. to 5 p.
m. The event is for children ages 5 to 10.
Refreshments and prizes for all children will
be provided. There will also be a special
Easter storytime. Participants must sign up
in the children's room or e-mail
christina.patk@bcck. arg.

FUTURE EVENTS

EAST RUTHERFORD — The senior
class at Becton Regional High School will
play the PBA in a benefit basketball game
Thursday, April 9 at 7:30 p.m. at BRHS.
Tickets are $5 and can be purchased at die
door.

All proceeds will support the graduating
class of 2009.

CARLSTADT — The Carlstadt
Republican Club, sponsored by councilmen
Craig Lahullier and Bob Zimmermann, will
host an Atlantic City bus trip, leaving April
19 at 8:30 a.m. from the Sun Chemical/US
Ink parking lot, 631 Garden St. Cost is $30
per person (with $30 slot cash back, to be
used in Showboat only). Refreshments will
be served on the bus.

A 50/50 raffle will be held on the bus.
Ticket deadline is April 9. Contact Joe Crifasi
at P.O. Box 421 Carlstadt, N.J. 07072, or call
201-933-5630. Make checks payable to the
Carlstadt Republican Club.

RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford
Congregational Church will hold its Maundy
Thursday Soup Supper on April 9 at 6:30

. p.m. at 251 Union Ave., Rutherford.
As part of the commemoration of Christ's

last supper, hot soup and bread will be
offered. For more information call 201-438-
6324 or visit wunu.raMCC.wm.

NORTH ARLINGTON — A North
Arlington Community Blood Drive will be
held Friday, April 10 from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. at
K of C #3428 on River Road and Belmont
Avenue. To schedule an appointment, call
201-251-3703.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The Italian
American Women's Auxiliary of North
Arlington will hold its monthly meeting at
the new location of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church at 11 York Road in North Arlington.

The new date will be the second Monday
of the month, and the time will be 7:30 p.m.
For more information, call 201-991-6980.

LYNDHURST — Our. Lady of Mount
Carmel Senior
Club of
Lyndhurst is
planning a
three-day, two-
night trip to
Foxwoods/
Mohegan Sun
Tuesday, April
14 through Thursday, April 16. The group
will stay at the "Two Trees Inn," with three
meals included, $20 Keno coupon and $5
pull tab.

Cost is $225 double occupancy, $205
triple and $350 single. Call Annette at 201-
438-1852 if interested.

CARLSTADT — The Carlstadt Public
Library will host two events for adults during
April. On April 13, at 1:30 p.m., James
Guida, director of Bergen County Parks and
Recreation, will describe the recreation
amenities offered in the county's parks.
Participants will receive a free tree seedling
and refreshments will be served.

On April 16, at 1:30 p.m., a silk flower
arranging class will be offered.

Supplies for one arrangement will be pro-
vided.

Registration is required for both events.
Contact the library at 201-438*866.

RUTHERFORD — Paula Reyes and
George Rosko of Coccia Realty are sponsor-
ing a jelly bean guessing contest in their new
office located at 11 Park Ave. in Rutherford.
Children may stop in until April 12 to guess
how many jetty beans are in the jar.

Winnerswill be awarded a Toys 'R Us gift
card.

The office is open 7 days a week. For
information call 201-9394001.

Postpartum Depression: Help is out
there for women in Bergen County

Most new mothers — any-
where from 60 to 80 percent
— experience at least a brief
episode of the "baby blues" •—
feelings of sadness, anxiety,
loneliness, or moodiness —
within the first few days of giv-
ing birth. After a couple of
weeks these symptoms typically
disappear. However, when
symptoms persist or deepen in
intensity, they may be signs of
postpartum depression (PPD).
The important thing is ,to
understand the difference and
to get help when it is needed.

PPD can affect any woman
who has recently had a baby,
has ended a pregnancy or has
miscarried, or who has
stopped breast-feeding, but
the signs of depression can
also appear earlier — when a
woman is pregnant, or even
planning to be. Regardless of
when it occurs, the key mes-

sage is that PPD is treatable,
and treatment is available.
Healthcare providers can diag-
nose PPD and help a woman
find the best treatment for her.

The causes may be biologi-
cal, psychological, or hormon-
al. The New Jersey
Department of Health and
Senior Services estimates that
one woman in eight experi-
ences PPD. •

There is no need to strug-
gle alone. Family members
can play an important role by
recognizing the warning signs
of PPD, helping the woman
seek help and providing sup-
port The warning signs are
different for everyone but
include:

• Feeling exhausted, irrita-
ble, angry or nervous

• Lack of interest in the
baby

• Feelings of being a bad

mother
• Crying uncontrollably .
• Feelings of guilt, worth-

lessness or hopelessness
• Thoughts of harming the

baby or herself
Women affected by PPD are

fortunate to have numerous
resources available to them. In
this area, they can contact the
Northern • New Jersey
Maternal/Child Health
Consortium at 201-843-7400
or the Gateway Northwest
Maternal and Child Health
Network at 973-2904444 for
more information.

New Jersey Department of
Health and Senior Services
provides a statewide PPD
helpline (1-800-328-3838) 24
hours a day, seven days a week
to answer questions about PPD
and available resources, as well
as the Web site at www.njs-
peakup.gav.

ER residents must reapply for parking
EAST RUTHERFORD — Please be advised

that the Borough of East Rutherford has
restructured the resident parking program.
While there has not been any changes to the
streets involved or the concept of the program,
each person currently holding a resident park-
ing sticker and/or visitor's parking permit will
have to reapply for a new 'hanging tag prior to
June 1.

Sign-ups for new tags and visitor's permits
will be held at the East Rutherford Civic Center
(upper level) on the following dates:

• April 7 and 14 and May 19 from 9 a.m. until
noon

• April 9 and 16 and May 14 and 21 from 6
p.m. until 9 p.m.

The following proof of residency of vehicle's
owner must be presented and approved by the
East Rutherford Police Department before a
residential parking permit/visitor's permit is
issued:

• A copy of a valid New Jersey driver's

license, reflecting an address within die applica-
ble residential parking permit zone of the bor-
ough.

• Except for leased vehicles, a copy of a valid
New Jersey Motor Vehicle Registration for the
vehicle for which the permit is sought, reflect-
ing an address within die applicable residential
parking permit zone of the borough.

• Proof of the vehicle being insured in the
State of New Jersey.

• A current utility or telephone bill widi the
resident's name and with the same address as
described on the driver's license and motor
vehicle registration.

• If the vehicle for which a permit is soifght
is leased, then a copy of the lease agreement
must be exhibited.

• A resident who requests a residential park-
ing permit for a company vehicle must provide
a letter from a reasonable company official,
under oath, confirming that the vehicle is
assigned to that person.

Continued from LETTERS on Page B3

dum to gauge the desire or the willingness of the town to absorb
the additional debt and the impact this debt may bring.

Much of die impending debt is simply set aside by the cur-
rent administration hoping for state or federal grants and the
proposed revenue from the rental of buildings, such as the pool
or Jefferson School Annex. No detailed cash flow analysis has
been produced that makes references to the true associated
costs to operate these projects.

We are fully, aware mat the current administration will dis-
pute the indebtedness issues and we welcome an independent
review and audit of the town's financials. Whether we receive
your support or not we must collectively endeavor to keep a
watchful eye on the fiscal policies of the commissioners of this
town. The decisions that are made today will be die burden of
our children in the future.

We certainly want only the best for all our town residents,
including the seniors, the middle class and our youngsters, but
only widi a sound basic economic policy.

Paul Horvath
Noelle DiTommaso

William D. Vazquez
Lyndhurst

A THANK YOU FROM THE COMMUNITY CHEST

To the Editor:

The Community Chest of Rutherford is pleased to announce
its semi-annual distributions to the following organizations: Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, Meadowlands Museum, Rutherford Food
Pantry, Starfish and Social Services of Rutherford.

The all-volunteer Community Chest of Rutherford, Inc. is a
501 (c) (3) nonprofit, charitable organization, registered in New
Jersey.

We wish to thank all of our past contributors, and welcome
any future donations, which allow us to support the above
organizations.

Kathleen Brough
Rutherford

Coffee hour
offered for
single parents

RUTHERFORD — The
First Presbyterian Church of
Rutherford invites all single
parents in the community to
drop by for pizza and coffee,
Friday, April 3 from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m. at the parish house on the
corner, of E. Passaic Avenue
and Ridge Road. Whether you
have young children or teens,
come and share your
resources, needs or ideas about
die experience of single par-
enting in our community.
Children are welcome. You do
not need to be a member of
the church to participate.
There is no cost.

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

OSCAR RODRIGUEZ WOULD LIKE TO
INTRODUCE HIMSELF

Residents of Rutherford, I come to you to ask for your vote
for die upcoming board of education election as a write-in can-
didate.

I believe in Rutherford's school district because its strong
school culture has promoted high academic achievements and
that is die foundation of a strong society. I do believe though
that we face significant fiscal challenges.

To continue die district's performance while containing cost
is increasingly difficult due to our current economic uncertain-
ties. We must consider the tax implications on our community;
therefore we must be vigilant to make sure our tax dollars are
spent wisely. We must protect die financial health of our city.

Tough decisions have to be made in order to allow our city to
succeed both academically and financially. I would consider' it a
privilege to serve on the Rutherford Board of Education. This is
why I am running as a write-in candidate for the open seat

I am a graduate of New York University, and hold a HA, MBA,
certificates of eligibility for school business administrator, school
administrator, principal, and a certificate from New Jersey
Association of School Business Officials. On April 21, die elec-
tions will t * e place; I am willing to take on this important civic
duly with enthusiasm, so please exercise yours by voting.

i Oscor Rodriguez .
. I Rutherford i

Home ownership may seem like 'the
impossible dream" to first-time buy-
ers who have to stietch in order to
purchase their first home. II you can-
not yet afford a single-family
detached home, there are beautiful
condominiums and townhouses with
desirable amenities and prices that
are designed to appeal to first-time
buyers. For more information, please
call our office. No one in the world
sells more real estate than we do.
One significant piece of good news
that has emerged recently is the
fact that rates on 30-year mortgages
are the lowest that they have been in
over 40 years. This means that buy-
ers can avail themselves of a great
rate on a 30-year, fixed-rale, con-
forming loan if they have solid
FICO scores, manageable debt bur-
dens, and proof of reliable income.
To be sure, lenders are imposing
tighter standards on would-be bor-
rowers than they have in recent
years. However, for those who do
qualify for the current low fixed-
mortgage rates, there is the added
advantage of home prices being >t
very reasonable levels. This is a rare
opportunity for qualified first-time
buyers, in particular, to get the home
of their dreams.

HINT: The best deal in mortgages
currently involves fixed-rate mort-
gages because that is the segment of
the mortgage market that the gov-
ernment has been targeting with
support.

RF^MfiK
54 Ames Avenue

Rutherford, NJ 07070
Office: 201-728-9400x215

I
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Queen of Peace softball looking for a return to winning ways

PHOTO BY BIU AUEN-NJ SPORT/ACTION

The 2009 edition of the softball squad from Queen of Peace High boasts an octet of Meadowlands area residents. They are, front from left: Alex
Smiley, a sophomore from North Arlington, Jessica Speers, a senior from Lyndhurst, Nikki Megaro, a junior from East Rutherford, and Jill
DeMarco, a senior from NA, with Kara Collins, a junior from NA, Amy Melok, a tenth-grader from NA. Katie Collins, an 11 th-grader from NA.
and Lauren Petrucelli, a senior from Wood-Ridge, in the back.

ByW.LBilAJUnJr.
SPECIAL TO THE LtADHt

NORTH ARLINGTON —
After producing back-to-back
losing seasons for the first time
in memory, the softball squad
from Queen of Peace High is
looking for a return to its
more usual winning ways. The
Lady Golden Griffins, who
went 6-15 in 2007 and 7-14 last
time around, were scheduled
to kick off their current cam-
paign Wednesday, April 1, by
traveling to take on archrival
Rutherford, but results of that
conference clash were not
available at press time.

"While we have no starting
outfielders back from last year,
I've been pleasantly surprised
at the team's progress and I'm
hopeful that we'll be able to
finish back above .500 this
year," analyzed longtime QP
coach Sue Murden.

A lifelong North Arlington
resident and a member of the
QPHS Class of '72, Murden is
entering her 34th year as the
Golden gang's main mentor
and boasts more than 450 wins
so far.

The Queen of Peace roster
includes eight Meadowlands
area residents. Leading that

list are North Arlington
dweller Jill DeMarco and
Wood-Ridge resident Lauren
Petrucelli. DeMarco is a senior
righthanded pitcher, fifth
place batter and three-year
starter who was an Honorable
Mention All-BCSL/American
Division selection last season,
while Petrucelli is a senior
shortstop, four-year starter and
three-hole hitter who averaged
close to .400 last year.

"If Jill and Lauren stay
healthy, we think we should be
able to qualify for the county
and state tournaments,"
assessed Murden.

Rounding out the list of
localities are Jessica Speers, a
senior third bagger and sixth-
slot slugger from Lyndhurst;
Katie and Kara Collins, junior
twin sisters from NA who will
patrol center and right fields,
respectively; Amy Melok, a jun-
ior catcher from NA; Alex
Smith, a sophomore left field-
er from NA; and Nikki
Megaro, a junior second sack-
er from East Rutherford.

On Friday, April S, should
see Murden's minions travel-
ing to take on defending
BCSL/American champion
Tenafty, with a fight against
Ferris set for 10 a.m. Saturday,
April 4, in Jersey City.

S. Bergen Sports Roundup
By James Dombrowski
SPORTS COLUMNIST

Congratulations go out to
the following athletes for
their excellent performances:

• All League Wrestling
BCSL American First Team:
125-pound Frank Cagnina
(440), of Queen of Peace.
Cagnina was also chosen First
Team All Bergen. The junior
won the coveted State
Wrestling Crown in Atlantic
City for the second time in his
high school career. He won a
gold medal as a freshman and
took bronze last year.

• 171-pound Jamie
Westwood, of Queen of
Peace. The junior also made
First Team All Bergen finish-
ing the season at 40-4 and sev-
enth place in the state cham-
pionships.

BCSL National First Team:
• 130-pound Joe

DeQuinzio, of Hasbrouck
Heights/Wood Ridge made
First Team All Bergen. He
went 36-5 on the season and
finished eighth in the state
tournament

All League NJSL Girls
Swimming 1st Team:

• 100 butterfly: Junior,
Ellen Huelbig, of Rutherford,
was also chosen Second team
All-Bergen in the 100 breast
stroke

• The Rutherford 200
freestyle relay team of Jacky
Moe, Kristy Allen, Julianna
Hennessey and Ellen
Huelbig.

NJSL Boys Swimming 1st
Team:

• 200 medley team of
Rutherford, which included
Mike Lazzara, Andrew
Reimon, Ryan Hennessy and
Mike Kressaty.

• Coach Ken Berk of
Rutherford was chosen Coach
of the Year in all of Bergen
County.

And a special congratula-
tions to Taylor Wooton of
Rutherford for being chosen
to play in the prestigious
North/South Basketball All-
Star Game. Taylor was the
only South Bergen player
chosen and she scored 4
points as the North fell short
to South Jersey, 77-74.

Adult Baseball players wanted
Baseball players and teams are wanted for the Amateur

Baseball Association of New Jersey. The ABA is the premiere
.'adult men's (18 and over) recreational baseball league in New
Jersey. For information visit wum.AttStarTeamSUUs.com/aba, e-
;mail NJBasebaU4aUOaol.am or call Jason at 201-873-3349..

Job does great Job for Bears bowling battalion
By W.L Bill Allen Jr.
SFECIAL TO THE LEADER

LYNDHURST — While he
may not be as well known or as
highly recognized as a fireball
pitcher or speed-burner wide-
out, Lyndhurst High senior
standout and team captain
Gary Job, Jr. has done some-
thing that no Golden Bears
bowler has done before: quali-
fy for the state finals tourna-
ment ... twice.

Despite battling an injured
shoulder for the entire season.
Job helped the Bears bowling
battalion compile a 13-10 dual
meet mark on a points total of
78-52 in the league loop, an
effort which left the locals in
fourth place in the 10-team
Bergen County Scholastic
League/National Division
standings.

That result gave LHS its
first winning season in its
three years under head coach
Michael Rizzo, a member of
the LHS Class of'96.

After the Golden gang fin-
ished as the league's runnerup
in 2006, longtime mentor
Dave Iivelli retired and his
protege, Rizzo, took over the
m.nil, but was left with no
returning starters and the
locals went 7-17 in his first
year, 2007, before rebounding
to finish very close to .500, at
10-11 last time around.

Last year, when he was
healthy, Job compiled a 194
average in the league loop,
before ending up at 188, sev-
enth best in the
BCSL/National, with a high
game of 264 (third best) this
time around.

In the state sectional tour-
nament at Bowler City in
Hackensack on Feb. 14, Job
totaled a 678 in three games,
giving him sixth place and a
berth in the State Finals
Tournament for the second
straight season.

"Gary and Matt Priore from
North Arlington are the only
bowlers from the entire BCSL
who got the state finals for two
straight years," noted Rizzo.

For his efforts, Job was
voted First Team All-BCSL
honors by that conference's
coaches conclave for the sec-
ond consecutive campaign. In
addition, he is the 2009 recipi-
ent of the BCSL's Joe Figel
Sportsmanship Award.

The Bears bowling battal-
ion's second best roller was
Nikki Villani, a sophomore
who averaged 178 (12th best
this year), with a high game of
234 in BCSL battles.

Villani, who finished 18th
out of 108 girls in the Bergen
County Tournament and who
qualified for the girls state sec-
tional for the second straight
season, was voted Second

PHOTO BY 61U AU£ N • NJ SPORT/ACTION

The Lyndhurst High bowling contingent boasted a trio of 12th graders:
Dylan Diaz and Garry Job, Jr., above, and Erin Lee. not pictured.

Team All-League status, while
also making Second Team All-
Bergen in the distaff only list.

The third full-time starter
for the Bears was Kyle Bonser,
a sophomore who got All-
BCSL Honorable Mention

plaudits after averaging 172.
Rounding out the roster this
year were seniors Dylan Diaz
and Erin Lee, sophomore
Owen Pedraza (161 avg) and
freshman C.J. Battista (160
avg.).

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-460-8000
Email us at C21SEMIAO@CENTURY21.COM
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JOHNKUSHU

LYNDHURST — John
Kushla, 92, of Lyndhurst, died
Sunday, March 22.

Kushla was a self-employed
Quality Control Inspector. He
was a volunteer for Cub Scout
Pack 88 and Boy Scout Troop
88 and active member and
(ore volunteer ' at
Annunciation of the Blesaed
Virgin Mary Church in
Rutherford.

He was also an Army veter-
an of the Korean War.

Kushla was predeceased by
his wife, Ann.

He is survived by his chil-
dren, Michael and wife
Jeanine, and Gregory and wife
Karen; and grandchildren.
Jarrod, John-Paul, Helene and
Matdiew.

Funeral Mass was held at St.
Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic
Church, Passaic. Interment at
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst.

Donations may be made to
the American Heart
Association, I Union St., Suite
301, Robbinsville NJ. 08691.
Send condolences to stellatofu-
neralhoma.com.

jEANETTE CAST1GUONE

LYNDHURST — Jeanette
Castiglione (nee Pappalardo),
96, of Lyndhurst, died
Saturday, March 28.

Castiglione was a member
of the Lyndhurst Senior
Citizens Friendship Club and
worked as a seamstress for
Clara's Dress Shop in
Rutherford for about 20 years.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Vincent Castiglione.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Vincent and wife Doris
Castiglione, Adeline Rienzi,
and Michael and wife Debra
Castiglione; grandchildren,
Debbie and husband Danny
Simeonoglou, Vincent Jr. and
wife Christie Castiglione, Peter
and wife Debbie Rienzi,
Vincent and wife Donna
Rienzi, Anthony Rienzi,
Christopher, Justin and
lindsey Castiglione; and six
great-grandchildren.

Funeral Mass was held at
Queen of Peace R.C. Church,
North Arlington. Internment
at Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst
Send condolences to stellatofu-
neraBtomes.com.

AUGUST B1ANCUUJ JR.

LYNDHURST — August
Biancullijr, 79, of Lyndhurst,

died Tuesday, March 24.
Bianculli was born in and a

lifelong resident of Lyndhurst
He was a Lyndhurst High
School graduate, Class of '47.
He was an Air force veteran
who served during the Korean
Conflict from 1948 to 1952.

He waf an insurance agent
for Allstate Insurance for
more than 30 yean in
Bloomfield and the past 10
years in Rutherford. He was
on the advisory board, past
deacon and member of
Calvary Temple, Wayne.

Bianculli was predeceased
by his son, August Bianculli III
in 2000.

He is survived by his wife,
Reta (nee Wiggins) Bianculli;
children, Linda Parshley of
Mass., Carol Jarvis of Kearny
and David Bianculli of
Lyndhurst; grandchildren,
Marco Jarvis, Jessica Walker
and Jaciline Parshley; great-
grandsons, Skylar Bianculli
and Cody James Walker.

Interment at Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home, Inc..
Lyndhurst.

ISABEL MACGREGOR
PRUNER

WASHINGTON CROSS-
ING, PA. — Isabel MacGregor
Pruner, 86, of Washington
Crossing, Pa., died March 24
at Langhorne Gardens
Nursing Home, Langhorne,
Pa.

Born in Rutherford,
Pruner also lived in Fairfield,
Conn.; Amherst, N.Y.; and
Packanack Lake, NJ.

A graduate of Rutherford
High School and Katherine
Gibbs School in New York City,
Pruner was a homemaker and
had once been employed as
an executive secretary at Penn
Color, Doylestown, Pa.

Pruner enjoyed vacationing
at the Jersey Shore and co-
hosted the famous Buckland
Valley Farms Turkey Bowl for
35 years.

She is predeceased by her
husband, Henry E. Pruner II;
parents, William and Caroline
MacGregor; arid brother Allan
MacGregor.

She is survived by her sons,
Henry E. Pruner III and wife,
Judith of Little Egg Harbor,
William M. Pruner and wife,
Kathy of Yardley,Pa,JamesF.
Pruner and wife Victoria of
Toms River and David H.
Pruner of Washington
Crossing, Pa.; grandchildren,
David B., Michael, Meghan,
Scott, Bailey, Lorna and Kayla
Pruner.

Funeral Mass at West
Trenton Presbyterian Church,

Trenton. Arrangements made
by Wilson-Apple Funeral
Home, Pennington.

Donations can be made to
Wesi Trenton Presbyterian
Church, 490 Grand Ave., West
Trenton, NJ. 08628.

VERONCAA.CHUbZlNSKI

LYNDHURST — Veronica
A. Chudzinski (nee Pribula),
90, of Lyndhurst, died
Tuesday, March 24.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Edward T.
Chudzinski.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Edward T. Jr. and wife
Pamela, and Deborah Anne
Chudzinski; grandchildren,
Sheri and husband Mike
BaldelU, and Pauline and hus-
band Peter Terranova; great-
grandchildren, Paige, Aiden,
Cali and PJ.

Funeral Mass was held at
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst Interment at Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst.
Send condolences to sUttatofu-
neralhomes.com.

LAWRENCE J. DUNN

CARLSTADT — Lawrence
"Larry" J. Dunn, Jr., 69, of
Carlstadt, died March 25.

Dunn was an Army Korean
War veteran. For 27 years he
was a chemical foreman for
Fredrick Gumm Chemical Co.
in Kearny and retired in 1983.

He then became a delivery-
man for Brace's Floral Design
in Carlstadt for many years.

Dunn was a member of the
Carlstadt American Legion
Post 69, Wood-Ridge V.F.W.,
Post 3616 and was a past com-
mander.

He was a member of the
Festivity Club and the First
Presbyterian Church and a
trustee.

He is survived by wife,
Judith Ann (nee Brown)
Dunn; children, Cathy A.
Cromelin and husband Julian,
Mark J. Dunn and wife
Melissa, and Sharon A. Dunn;
grandchildren, Mark, Liam,
Madison and Paul; sister, Lois
Giresi and husband Mike; and
several nieces and .nephews.

Funeral Mass was held at
Carlstadt First Presbyterian
Church, Carlstadt.
Internment at Hillside
Cemetery, Lyndhurst.
Arrangements made by Kimak
Funeral Home, Carlstadt.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to Autism
Speaks, 1060 State Road, 2nd
floor, Princeton, NJ. 08540 or

Iitde Hearts, P.O. Box 171,
Cromwell, C.T. 06416.

ALBERT JOHN MLDERHOf

LYNDHURST — Albert
John Hilderhof, 89, of
Lyndhurst, died Saturday,
March 28.

Hilderhof was a member of
the Harmony Dub in North
Arlington and was a plater for
Becton Dickinson for 44 yean
before retiring in 1998.

He was predeceased by his
son, Albert Hilderhof.

He is survived by his friend,
Linda and husband Jimmy
Bocchino, and Ann Kostelac;
and nieces, Sandra and Gwen.

Internment at Hillside
Cemetery, Lyndhurst.
Arrangements made by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst. Send con-
dolences to siellatofuneral-
homes.com.

CHESTER S. ADAMS

RUTHERFORD — Chester
S. Adams, 88, of Rutherford,
died Wednesday, March 25.

Adams was born in Newark
and worked as a truck driver
with the Teamsters Local 802
Long Island, N.Y and Local
194 North Brunswick.

He also worked as a security
guard at Giants Stadium in
East Rutherford. He was an
Army veteran of World War II,
serving in the European
Theatre of Operations as a
tank operator under Gen.
Patton.

Adams was also a parish-
ioner of St. Mary R.C. Church,
Rutherford and a member of
the VFW Post 227, Rutherford.

He was predeceased by his
brothers, Joseph, Teddy, Stan
and Walter; sisters Alice
Giordano and Gennie Bawiec.

He is survived by his wife,
Stella (nee Budzyn); children,
Daniel and wife Trish, Diane
Fittizzi and husband Anthony;
grandchildren, Anthony,
Rocky and Garrett Fittizzi, DJ
and Michael Adams; sisters
Jane Reillu and Veronica
Jarzab; and many nieces and
nephews.

Funeral Mass was held at St.
Mary R.C. Church,
Rutherford. Internment at
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Macagna-Diffily-
Onorato Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to St. Jude
Children's Hospital, 501 St.
Jude Place, Memphis, TN
38105.

WILLIAM J.TRA1NA

SOUTHBURY, CONN. —
William J. Traina, 88, of
Southbury, Conn., died Feb.
8.

A former resident of East
Rutherford, Traina was born
in West New York before mov-
ing to Southbury, Conn.

Traina was retired from
Public Service Gas & Electric
Co.

He was a U.S. Marine
Corp. veteran, where he
served as sergeant in the 1st
Marine Air Wing (194S to
1946) and later as an instruc-
tor at the Teterboro School of
Aeronautics.

He was predeceased by his
parents, Arthur Traina and
Marie Adelida (nee Basile)
Traina.

He is survived by his wife,
Ann (nee Santelli) Traina of
62 years; daughter Carlotta
Garthwait and husband
Robert of Wolcott Conn.; son
William A. Traina of East
Rutherford; sister, Elaine

Traina of Palm City, Fla.;
grandchildren, Jennifer (nee
Traina) McAndrew, and
Robert Garthwait; and great-
grandchildren, Caden and
Keira McAndrew.

Funeral Mass was held at
St. Thomas the Apostle,
Oxford, Conn.
Arrangements made by
Carpino Funeral Home,
Southbury, Conn.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immacttlate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from die bottom of my heart to succor me in my
necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh J
show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived/
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (three)
times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your hands (three
times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all problems, light all
roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I never want to
be separated from, you in eternal glory. Thank you for your
mercy toward me an mine. The person must say this prayer
for three cdnsecutive days. After three days, the prayer will
be granted. This prayer must be published after the favor is
granted.

'mm
C.R.

In Memoriam

JENNIFER MARIE
BOLLANDER
April 4, 1985
-May 2, 2000

Happy 24th birthday in
heaven.

You are so loved and missed
by all. You will live forever in
our hearts.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Gina,

Grandma and Pop, All Your
Aunts, Uncles and Cousins

IN MEMORIAM
Mary Catherine McChesney

Perhaps they are not the stars, but rather openings in heaven
where the love of our lost ones pours through and shines down
upon us to let us know they are happy.

Author unknown

Three Kisses,
Rosemary & Brooke Mary McChesney

Don't miss Donor Day, April 7
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Community Blood
Bank will sponsor its annual
Spring Donor Day April 7, 4
p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Elks Club,
48 Ames Ave. in Rutherford.

Call 201-251-3703 for donor
guidelines or to schedule an
appointment. Walk-ins wel-
come. Each donor will receive
a free cholesterol screening.

NAHD to hold April programs
NORTH ARLINGTON — The North Arlington Health

Department announces programs for April. A blood pressure
and health risk assessment will be conducted the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month, 1 p.m. to 2:45 p.m. No appoint-
ment necessary.

A child health conference with free immunizations and well
baby care will be held April 16 for infants and pre-Khool chil-
dren. Appointments required. Lead testing is available by
appointment for children, ages one to five. A free women's
health program, "Look Good, Feel Better," will be held April 15,
at the Norm Arlington Senior Center, 6 p.m. to 8 pan. Dinner
will be served. Pre-registration required; call 201-955-5695.

i . i

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen o{ Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in my
necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh
show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived with-
out sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (three times).
Holy Modier, I place diis cause in your hands (three times).
Holy Spirit, you who. will solve all problems, light all roadi so
that I can attain my goal. You that I never want to be separat-
ed from, you in eternal glory. Thank you for your mercy
toward me an mine. The person must say this prayer for three
consecutive days. After three days, the prayer will be granted.
This prayer must be published after the favor is granted.

John Gerofiky

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.

Joseph M. Nazare,
Manager

NJLJC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DEMISE PAROW

NJ. Lie NO. 3802
ELIZABETH PAROW

N J. UC. NO. 3874
HENRY S. PAROW, MGR

N-I. UC. NO. 1937

George ormsby Savino
Attorney at Law
Wills and Living Wills 5" " " ¥ " "
Powers of Attorney / \ 1
201-438-6801 < ^ I k
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ_ JL
No charge for initial consultation " * ^ » m

FUNERAL HOME

18 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ UC. JPO3201

Macagna-THjfiCy-Onerato
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano •
Funeral Director Funeral Director

NJ Lie. No. 4177 N | l ie . No. 1678
NY Uc. No. 06065

Anthony MacagBa Jr.- Manager
N1 I i< • N o. 3 2 4 1

41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheons
To advertise in this section, please call 201-4384700

Join Us For Your
REPAST LUNCH

M-S 11:30am to 4pm
Karaoke

;_/•- • FriiSol9pm.lai»
(201) 939-3777

768 Stuyvesont Ave • Lyndhurst

REPAST LUNCHES$17."»y.

1201.939.11281

i Hobok#n ROAM, E. RullMiiUf d

Allow Us
to Serve Your

REPAST
LUNCH

201-460-7771
« h r Fu 201-480-1990

645 Wuhuujtoo Ave. • I arlstadt
1 mil. North ,,f l.i.nt stadium

www.lruihopperrtitiunmtii.com

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Place
(Corner of Partrson Are

* Washington PI.)

E.Rutherford
Sunday Worship-9:30am

COKU AMD WORSHIP
THE LORD mm us.

201-939-2386

( ome to our Kriendly Churdi
Everyone is welcome!A ckrek in LyArst

15
Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

Sll Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Worship Service Sundays M 10am
Pastor Kimberfy Chastain

Office: 261-438-9866
uifo@myupc.cxim

website: wwwjnyupc.org
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Books & Beyond

|
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PHOTO. PIERREPONT SCHOOL

Pierrepont School fourth graders, (left to right, front row) Anthony
Urciuoli, Myriam Imessaoudene, (left to right, back row) Zachary
Birdsall, Ashley Bronico and Halcyone Schiller celebrate the kickoff of
Pierrepont School's 16th-annual Books & Beyond reading incentive
program by wearing the Lincoln stovepipe hats they made in library
class with media specialist Mary Frances Calocino and art teacher Diana
Hecking.

St. Joe's holds registration
EAST RUTHERFORD —

St. Joseph School is holding
registration for the 2009-10
school year. Saint Joseph
School offers a full day and
half day pre-kindergarten to
both three- and four-year-old
children. Before- and after-
care from 7:20 a.m. to 6:30
p.m. are also offered.
Through the efforts of a state-
certified staff, children at St.
Joseph School perform very
well on standardized tests.
Our eighth grade students are
moving on to Bergen
Catholic, Immaculate

, Conception, St. Peter's Prep,
Academy of the Holy Angels,
St. Mary, Immaculate Heart
Academy, Queen of Peace
and Paramus Catholic high
schools.

St. Joseph School sponsors
an adoption program for our
kindergarten students to be
helped by our eighth grade
students. Our Big Brother/
Big Sister program has been
in existence for 17 yearst.

Children entering Pre-K3
must be three before Oct. 31.
Pre-K4 students must be four
before Oct. 31. Students
entering Kindergarten must
be five before Oct. 31.
Student's birth and baptismal
certificates and health and
immunization records must
be presented at the time of
registration and there is a
$150 non-refundable registra-
tion fee.

For more information call
201-939-3193 or at our Web
site tmmi.sljosepher.com/schooL

Local students go to Washington
WOOD-RIDGE — On Wednesday, Feb. 25, Assumption

School 5th graders Michael Giacumbo and Sean Cagney
represented the school's TweenAngel chapter at the 9th
Annual WiredKids Summit at the Senate Dirksen Building,
Washington, D.C.

Tween and Teenangels are a group of seven- to 18-year-
old volunteers who have been specially trained in all areas
of online safety, privacy and security and led by Internet
safety lawyer Parry Aftab.

U.S. Sen. Robert Mendenez began the summit and
spoke about the need for adults and schools to keep up
with today's technologies, and encouraged schools to make
Internet safety part of their curriculum.

Assumption School has been involved with Teen and
Tweenangels since 2005. Students meet during lunch peri-
ods to work on lessons, then independently research tech-
nology, create surveys and learn how to present their
results.

Once trained they go out and talk to other teens and
tweens about Internet safety. They also teach parents,
teachers and other adults about safety when using other
technologies, such as interactive gaming devices and cell
phones.

The school's technology director, Margaret Sullivan, is
the chapter director. Assumption School currently has
three groups of tweens and one of teens, plus alumni mem-
bers who are in high school. Visit www.mredsafety.com for
more information.

PHOTO, ASSUMPnON SCHOOL

Sean Cagney, U.S. Sen. Robert Menendez and Michael Giacumbo

Locals
make

dean's list
•Susquehanna University:

Two local students were
named to Susquehanna
University's dean's list for
the fall 2008 semester. The
dean's list recognizes stu-
dents who achieve a grade
point average of 3.4 or high-
er. Lisa Eng, of North
Arlington, is a sophomore
majoring in marketing. She
is the daughter of Gary and
Lucy Eng. Caitlin Murphy,
of Rutherford, is a sopho-
more majoring in elemen-
tary education. She is the
daughter of Brian and
Arlene Murphy.

•Loyola University:
Alexander Heinzel, of
Rutherford, has been
named to the dean's list of
Loyola University of
Chicago, School of Business
Administration for the
spring semester 2008 and
fall semester 2008. The
school acknowledges those
students who obtain at least
a 3.5 grade point average for
the term.

Geometry Academy Awards

PHOTO, MA SCHOOLS

North Arlington students from Roosevelt School celebrated and presented an enriching mathematics proj-
ect known as the Geometry Academy Awards at a recent board of education meeting. Pictured are Board
President George McDermott, Sabrina Bencik, Kevin Vieira, Jeremy Nifras, Crystal Lichentberger, 4th
grade teacher Justine Crismale and Superintendent of Schools Oliver Stringham

hfaorhood

Ploi Thai, where you
eat and cook!

Ploi Thai, an authentic Thai restaurant located in the heart of East Rutherford, has spiced up the local restaurant scene — literally and figuratively.
Featuring fresh ingredients and novel dishes, Ploi Thai offers a little dabble of eastern hospitality right here in South Bergen.

Owner Randy Ochaiaroen opened her family-run restaurant In March 2007 and has

been welcoming customers In to experience me tastes of her home country ever since. A , 1

combination o1 flavors from the north and middle sections of Thailand, Ochaiaroen only uses fresh and

Imported ingredients for her family's traditional dishes. In particular, Ochaiaroen boasted of the imported jas-

WHERE Located on the

Am. (on the comer of BoHing Springs Avenue).

are not many Thai

New York City to get great

Favorite dishe»¥nong patrons are the Pad Thai, which is stir-fried rice noodles with shrimp, toast-

ed ground peanuts and bean sprouts (shown); Mussamun Curry, which is beef, potato and onion

cooked In a mild curry toasted chill paste, coconut milk and tamarind juice; and duck salad. A vege-

tarian menu is also available.

Additionally, patmns can leam to cook Thai food as Ploi Thai offers monthly cooking lessons,

which include dinner. Among other services, Ploi Thai offers catering, free delivery to surrounding

towns and two party rooms that can hold up to 60 people.

<r- For more mformaiiQn. * * « www.ploithaicuisine.com or call 20 t -9» -6799 .

Ploi Thai is open seven days a week, and lunch is served Monday through Saturday,

11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Dinner Is served Monday through Thursday, 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.;

Friday and Saturday, 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.; and Sunday, 5 p.m. to 10 p.m

around and people don't need to travel all the

food," Ochaiaroen said.

424 Valley Brook Aw., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-935-8555 • Fax: 201-935-8556

WWW.PRU0ENTIAL-PR0FE8SI0NALSREALTY.COM
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Collecting food for local pantry

PHOTO AND CAPTION BY JAMES 0OMBROWSW

Front row: Jennifer Gagis, Mary Gardner, Rachel Aponte, Sasha Demenjon, Antonietta Altilio, Melanie
Pellegrino and Amy Van-Dyk. Back row: Mike Willis, Aly DiCristo and Kelly Freed.

The growing problem of
hunger in America has taken a
more prominent position
recently with the economic
downturn in the country
affecting areas once immune
from the problems of the big
cities. Rutherford, a bastion of
middle-class homes and hard-
working folks, set up a food
pantry roughly 10 years ago to
supplement a few individuals
who needed help.

Unfortunately but thankful-

ly, that pantry now serves hun-
dreds of families who have fall-
en on hard times and need a
few bags of groceries a week to
help them out

Rutherford High School
has taken a lead in gathering
food for the pantry with its
Interact Club and most recent-
ly the Spanish d u b took time
out to collect food at Patsy's
ShopRite.

The juniors (pictured
above), led by Spanish

Language teacher Jennifer
Gagis, collected nearly 100
bags of groceries for the
Rutherford Food Pantry.

Aly DiCristo spoke on
behalf of the group by express-
ing some surprise that her
home town had a need for a
pantry. "I was surprised to
learn that their were people
going hungry in town," she
said. "When I became aware, I
thought it was a good idea to
help those less fortunate."

April is Autism Awareness Month
LYNDHURST — Each

April, the 'goal of Autism
Awareness Month is to edu-
cate the public about autism.
Autism spectrum disorders
affect 1 jo 150 individuals
nationally and 1 in 94 in New
Jersey, where an estimated
87,000 individuals have
autism spectrum disorders.
ASDs are disorders that
affect a person's behavior,
communication and social
abilities. It has been widely
shown that if a child is diag-
nosed and participates in
intensive behavioral therapy
at an early age, he or she will
.make substantial progress.

/Some children make such
significant progress that they
are indistinguishable from
their peers. While there is
no known cause of or cure
for autism, it is treatable.

The New Jersey State
Federation of Women's
Club of GFWC Special State
Project for 2008-2010 is
Autism New Jersey (formerly
COSAC). Autism New Jersey
is an autism nonprofit that
supports families affected by
ASDs, and the professionals
who work with children and
adults with these develop-
mental disabilities. The
Woman's Club of Lyndhurst
is working with the federa-
tion and Autism NJ to pro-
mote April as National
Autism Awareness Month.

NJSFWC was founded in
1894, and has been head-

quartered on the campus of
Douglass Residential College
in New Brunswick since 1966.
Today, it has 275 clubs
throughout the state. The
federation is a member of the
General Federation of
Woman's Clubs, the oldest
and largest non-partisan,

n o n - d e n o m i n a t i o n a l
women's volunteer service
organization in the world. To
learn about the dub, contact
Annette at 20M38-1852, or
to learn about the NJSFWC
visit tDww.njsJwc.mgor call 732-
249-5474. To learn about the
GFWC visit www.gfwc.org.

S & B Landscaping
S P U N * CLEANUPS

Residential Maintenance/Lawn Cutting
Power RakiMq/Pethatehlng/Mowinfl/Trl mining

201-4564810

I K OFF
Spring Cleanup

bsku4/M/M

"l 5 2 OFF
I Planting or Mulching

Elflru 4/50/0«

Lawn Cut
Mw wMan «4)t bHru 4AMI

Lyndhurst Scouts have winter fun Medical Directory
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Dr. John Om DDS

NJ Spec. Uc. No. 5252
For ALL dental needs visit

our modern, updated office at
197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington j201-998-2821|

"Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"

PHOTO, T.CASTHinTO

Lyndhurst Boy Scout Troop 86 recently took a trip to go snow tubing in Tuxedo Ridge, N.Y, Jan. 24. Tile boys
meet at the Sacred Heart Social Center on Valley Brook Avenue every Wednesday at 7 p.m. Anyone who is
interested can stop by or contact Frank DeBellis at 201-935-0833.

Rutherford First Aid Squad responds
RUTHERFORD — Rutherford First Aid

Squad Capt. Luis Ayala reported the squad
responded to 92 calls for assistance during the
month of February, traveling more than 1,106
miles.

Of the 92 calls, 62 were classified as medical
emergencies, 26 were for trauma and 12 were
for motor vehicle accidents.

The squad visited eight different hospitals,

with Hackensack University Medical Center
leading with 40 visits, followed by 22 to St. Mary
in Passaic. The squad treated 67 residents, 24
non-residents and responded to eight mutual
aid calls. The squad requested the services of
the paramedics on 42 occasions.

Parties interested in joining the Rutherford
First Aid Ambulance Corps can call 201-460-
SOOO, ext. 3181 or visit wwwrutherfordems.org.

Say Good-bye to Pain...
DONT SUFFER ANYMORE 1

M METROPOLITAN
PAIN CONSULTANTS

PROBLEMS W I T H :
• Neck & Back Pain • Hernioted Discs • Disc Degeneration
• Sciatica • Migraines • Cancer Pain wi A M SMOAUSTS
• Automobile, work, and other injury related pain MimthM.SC.mf*11

W e a n a m u l t i l i n g u a l practice
^ m - | » r n ••• r

•SEOUKIKRichard Kang, M.D. • Jag Desai, M.D.
.lll« BOARD CERTIFIED ANESTHESIOLOGV & PAIN MEDICINE

736 Page Ave., Suite IB, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Tel: 201.729.0001 • Fax: 201.729.0006
* telropoin.ioi
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Meadowlands Convention
lobbies for increased aid

Emboldened as one of the
few industries to avoid cuts in
the state budget, Destination
Marketing Organizations has
signed the "Declaration of
Destination," setting forth an
aggressive agenda that calls
for a 400 percent increase in
2010.

Leaders hailed the state's
Division of Travel and Tourism
and the governor's office for
reversing years of policy and
introducing a pilot program
that allocated $1-9 million
directly to local DMOs. The
DMOs are pointing to 2010 as
the beginning of an era where
the expected rebound of the
tourism market can fuel New
Jersey's economy. Pointing to
indications of early success,

. die signers of the declaration
are seeking a minimum of $8
million in 2010, which will
allow them to demonstrate the
impact tourism can have.
Tourism generates almost $5
billion in tax revenues to the
state on $37 billion in sales —
and the entire budget to sup-
pott the industry is currently
only $6.5 million where
Pennsylvania alone spends $30
million promoting its state,"
said Jim Kirkos, president of
the Meadowlands Liberty
Convention and Visitors
Bureau.

"Research indicates th.it if
we use $8 million for tourism

development, we will generate
$100 million in economic
impact and at least $20 million
in sales, income and special
taxes to the state," said Noreen
Bodman, executive director of
the Jersey Shore DMO and a
former New Jersey state direc-
tor of tourism.

The "White Paper" study
reports that New Jersey lags far
behind neighboring states in
tourism promotion and devel-
opment and as a result misses
opportunities to generate tens
of millions in net tax revenues.
Coupled with die declaration,
the group urges the state to
revamp its tourism investment
strategy to accelerate the role
of local DMOs and to restore a
"competitive" 'budget for die
state's Division of Travel and
Tourism.

"Somewhere along the way
tourism was taken for granted
... and now we're making sure
we're heard," Kirkos said. "If
our elected officials studied
this issue they would condule
as we have, that tourism is i n
untapped revenue source. We
applaud die governor seeing
the pilot program through
when he could have cut i t ...
But the end of the pilot pro-
gram has to lead somewhere in
2010, and by starting a dia-
logue now we will have plenty
of time for our issue to be con-

l properly."

f JOANNE MELORE, CPA_J

134 Ridgt Road • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071* Phone: (201) 804-9666
Fas (201) 804-9116 • www.mdoRcpa.ciHB • Si M I U IraiANO Deonysios Kalevas, CPA, P.C

ANG
OMPANYnc

Certified Public Accountants * Business Consultants
Income Tax Preparation • Complete Accounting Services

New Business Startups • Business Consulting
Trusted advisors of individuals and bosrntsses for ovtr 40 years

10 Stuyvesant Avenue, Upper Level, Lyndhurst NJ 07071
Office BOD 438-1040 » www.unlangcpat.com

• Computerized lax Raturns Praporad • Federal and All
States • Personal • Corporator* • Partnership • Payroll

• Accounting • Accounting"StfUm • BooMtMping
YourVMlorW« Mod taturni Complied

Drop OH tour Wo™
Pkfc Up ttwr Cyinililid fa toUmi

During Your Visit or
Drop OH tour 'Mormotkyi loday and

1 Tax Mum Tomorrow

•wilh paid tax return

Houn: Monday • Friday 9am - 7pm
Saturday »am • 5pm

201.933.4199

\ i . . ' . ! > l . l l l l

Personal & Business Income Tax Preparation

Accounting & Bookkeeping (or Small Business

MYOB - Certified Computer Consultant

Also, QuickBooks & Peochlree Installation Done

I •-

William L. Boseski, CPA
PERSONAL FINANCIAL SPECIALIST

PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL & BUSINESS
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

•WANOM PLANNING*
~ MXMV/UffAOBMVBTMG

-ANHUmO-5TOCO-«r»«

PHONE 201
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1. By phone-201438-8700x203

eodemewspopm
3. By fax-201-438-9022
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Tfw Leader, 251 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
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KEAKNY-UV.Apt.
ArivTtojton ^^cnon, nevny

IMHM
Iflunoyy on prwnises.
HT/HWInd. Near Irons.
No Ms. Mus Security

$795. nrih.
(2011998-4972

LyndWst
Brand New Apt.

L/R, Kirch,
Ful Bath

$l,050.mo.
Coll

(201) 264 -9782

Lyndhurst
Studio Apt.

1st. fl, 1 block
to Train & Bus

UtiLlnd.
Call

(201) 438 -1987

Lyndhunh ?B. 2nd.fl.
of 2fam home, newly
renew, new EtK + Berth,
S/SAppli,L/R,D/R,W/D,
H/WD Fls, Ig wall, in
closet, comp rm,Avail 4/1

$l200.mo.+Ulil.
l l /3mo. Set.

(201) 939 - 0275

norm /viincjfon
ll/2Bf,2nd.fl.,Apt.

bus slop, no pels
no smoking!

$l,000.mo.+UHI.
(201) 401 - 8578

North Arlington
2BRnu. 2nd. fl Central

A/C,Nopehor
smoking, private

entrance, 1 mo. Sec.
$l,150.mo.+ Uhl.
(201)966-1860
(201)428-1777

Norm Arlington
3Br.Apt.

l/R,D/R,KHeh,
unal porch &

prkg. for 1 avail.
$1350.mo.

(201) 264 - 9782

NOmHARUNGTON
Cory 2Br, completely
renovated, no pets,

no smoking, close lo
NYC Trans,

&us. couple preferred
(201)454- 1241

after 5:00pm.

Morttt Arlington;
2nd. 0,4Rim, 2Br, lit,
Kirch, No pels/smoking
Close to NYC trans.
Avail. 4/1 U/2mo. Sec.

$900.mth + Ulil.
Ask for Anna

1201)393-0175

Nor* Arlington: 2nd.fl.
3Brm, bath, EIK, L/R,
no smoking, no pets
Just Renov. Avail.now

$1375. mrh. 4Util.
11 /2mrhs Security
(201) 955 - 0199

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00-$500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days

Cash Paid/Tow Free
1-888-869-5865

MillJllIlM
Kistio'iGiHs

fltrrtnl ftTflM
Ovw 20yrs. experience

Affordable, Exeelent
Refer./ Free Estimates

(2011933-6565
(551) 265-7400

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Horn and Offices

rttij h a n d ' R d M < L M late

Free Estimates
201^54271

Mills Drywall
jrwctrocking

Toping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

M&R
Handyman

(551)655-1619

Specializing in
• W i n d o w s '

• D o o r s *
•Decks*
* Stairs *

Licensed & Insured

Reliable, with good
driving record. Able
lo lift heavy furniture

& drive a 22 foot
. truckAppryin

Person:
Mace Bros.
Furniture

512 Keomy Ave.
Keomy, NJ

Deteosa Brothers Waterproofing
ContrQclors

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201) 935 - 6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

BOOKKEEPER

heavy, .urterexp.,
detail oriented, good
communication skills,

ono figure ooiitty,
30 Hours per week.

Apply in person:

512 Keomy Ave.
Keomy

Cashier/Hostess
\kf-t Tl iffWai l JTUIT

Driver
oil Full time

Positions
Call:

|917) 607 - 0817

Crossing Guard:
rhe Borough of North
ArInujt(.M is accepting
applications for me
[position of Substitute
Crossing Guard.
Pay rate i i $12 13perrir

Apptications ore
' i i i

North Arlington
Police Department
214 Ridge Rood

North AHJng)on.NJ

SALES

P/T or FA Sofas
in a retail furniture

store. Hours w i l
include Saturdays

and nights. Apply in

Mace Bros.Furnirure
512KeamyAve.

Keomy, NJ

Part Time Driving
Instructor

Will train the right person
Male or Female. Must be
patient, dependable and
love good reflexes.

Call
(201)881-6383

"art time position in

East Rutherford
Short Order Cooks &

Concession help
M-F 6am.- 2 p.m.

flexible hours
Must speak English

Co* Lynn:
(586)630-7713

PA Chauffeur for
Limo Service.

PA afternoons, evening
4 all day Sunday

Start Time
Please Col

(2011 288 -1951

in Secoucus. Hours:
Monday & Thursday
4:00pm to 8:00pm

9:00am to 1:00pm
except July & August.
Duties include
office. worV and potwnt
screening. Computer
* Phone skils required

Fax resume to:
(201)864-0971

or email to:
randii28«aol.com

Waitress/Phon^oU
FAorP/T

Apply in person
otter xptn. at

Foschini's
298 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst

GOT

201-438-8700
Ext. 210 24/7

CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
improvement Needs

From Pointing a
KOOm to QOdlftQ OTrOl

'Reasonable

lk.«13VH01471300
Futy Insured

GennaTile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or too "big"
973-661-5172

Home Repairs &
Maintenance

• Neiobtoomnl

Anylundofrapain
• C orpin Iry, Mosonry

MaudiiMMys
tWbi

'Discounts for

orao nHidW*.

(201) 438 - 4232

ATWELL
REMODELING

SPECIALIST
FUaY INS.

&UC.
(201) 998 - 6236

Al Tile Work Megrout
Kitchen / Bath

Fuly Insured
Free Eihmarts

John (201I-997-2921

IAPYHUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns,

Fa» & Spring d*an-up
I Paving blocks

Planting & Design
Cutting down trees

201- 804- 0S87
201-218-0343

Pete's lawn
/wflinrenonce

Weekly and
Bi Weekly lawn

Maintenance
Spring Clean-up

Dethatcriing/
Power Raking

Mulch Installation
Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

Call
(2011421 - 5092

RALPH »'S
LANDSCAPING
Spring CUnning

Mointotn Lownt
Mulch • Sto». Sod

FtMEst. Fvtylns.
1201) 31o • 3579

> Polish Touch <
Commercial Cleaning Service

20yrs. experience in area
I Provide Good European Quality Work

References Available
Fully Insured Free Estimates

Col Eva: (201) 998-4090 eel: (201) 421 - 5169

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Peoluzl, Paul Paokuzl, Jeff Paolazil

LYNDHURST, NJ » (201) 635-0100

NASA
• • ^s* H n ^ p sn^sisvvs ̂ sr sssr ̂ sfsssssi • w ^ F

KittkMK «M«tkt
201-935-8444
20 ytors of npemna

HO JOB TOO SMALL
nasor.onstnKiiofllMool.coni

umim.
UCIIM0O31M00

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING
Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roorlig,
Decks, Additions,

UtlTJlillllV
ReplacemntWIedom

St Doors.
All types of Reptirs

(201)933-4169

OFFICE SPACE FOR
RENT. LOCATED

ONWOGEROAD,
LYNDHURSf./PRKG.

S875.00per mrh.
CALL

(Ml) 438 - 664S

* Pro-Pointing*
Interior / Exterior

Affordable & Reliable
-No Job Too Small-

Free Estimates
Over 20yrs. Experience

Call Steve
(200507-1671

1 Martin
Wallpapering

APointing
Affordable Prices

Quality Worl
licensed & Insured
Established 1982
2 0 1 - 2 5 7 - 8 4 1 2

G & R Builders
Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Decks

Tiles & Masonry

Sheet Rock

Painting

All Types of Carpentry

license S13VH02536200 & Insured
Free Estimates

20".. Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

• Asphalt Driveways • Parking lots • Concrete Walks

• Brick Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.43t.M5l • lyndhurst, NJ
— • • • • t e l i C l 1 i e e H l i . n l UOM3VHW5MMO

MEEHAN LLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 - 6S31
Fra« •stfmatM Fully linmrxl

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Call

201-896-0292

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks & Siding Refinished
Fully ln«iH«d • S.nlo. Cttton Dl.count Av.ilibl.

North AittngtoaNJ

Interior & Exterior
Power Washing
Gutters Cleaned

Chimneys Flashed & Pointed

201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1240

mm DIRECTORY!
Music Lessons

Piano - Guitar
Lessons &

Piano Tuning
201-997-2329

Mr.J-201-407 4871

To a&Vttllx in
this section,
please tail

201 4.18 -8700
Ert 210

live in or Out
House-keeper

I will take care of your
house, children and

rhe elderly
References Avail.

Luoo: |M1) 933-4808

1 conjmn by
1 inch classified

ads $25

Furry friends need home

PHOTO, RCAS

Cinnamon and Honey (ID#71014-5) are two medi-
um-sized adult female rabbits. This is a bonded pair
of rabbits, who are friendly and easy to handle. The
pair are often found sleeping on one another. The
pair needs to be spayed before leaving the shelter.
The Bergen County Animal Shelter is located at 100
United Lane. Teterboro, and can be reached at 201-
229-4600. Hours for adoption are 1 p.m. to S p.m.
seven days a week. Thursday the shelter is open from
1 p.m to 7:30 p.ni. Check out many other idoptable
animals at www.petfinder.com/sMtm/Nn9.boni.

Outgoing pooch available

PHOTO, KAS

Charlie (ID#70063) is a young Rottweiler mix boy.
Charlie was abandoned in front of the shelter and
has made much progress in trusting humans. He is
also friendly, outgoing, affectionate and sweet with
the people he's gotten to know. A calm, adult-only
home with dog experience is recommended. The
Bergen County Animal Shelter is located at 100
United Lane, Teterboro, and can be reached at 201-
229-4600. Hours for adoption are 1 p.m. to S p.m..
seven days a week. Thursday the shelter is open from
1 pin. to 7:30 p.in. Check out other pets at
www.petfinder.com/sheIters/NJ29.h0nt.

No Job Too Smallll
NJ State Master Plumbing - Lic.# 8914

Ni Uc «IOSM
* KEN'S KUMMNC * HEWMC

HI tUKS I M IXHRIIW I
omc. (201) 997 6188
c * (lot) a**, m o

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAY,
vmw.carshoppe.com
EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES * ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS

0vmr20nanm
The fcert way to CarShopper
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Happy birthday Joshua!
C.I JFTON — Joshua Paul

Durante, son of Christine and
Paul Durante (formerly of
Wood-Ridge), celebrated his
first birthday Dec. 14,2008.

Joining him were grandpar-
ents, Shirley and Dominick
Durante, and Rosemary and
Ronald Racioppi; uncle Kenny
Racioppi (godfather); aunt
Natalie PedeviUano (godmoth-
er); uncle Dennis PedeviUano;
great-grandparents, Lena and
Michael Campanella, and
Mary Racioppi and Gretel
Friend of Chicago, IX.

Joshua Paul Durante

Welcome Christopher!
LYNDHURST —Jay and

ToniAnn Penny, of
Lyndhurst, proudly
announce the birth of their
son Christopher Jay, who
was born Dec. 19, 2008 at
1:25 p.m

He weighed 7 pounds, 13
ounces and was 19.25 inches
long.

Maternal grandparents
are Gary and Paula Zachary,.
of Lyndhurst

Christopher Jay Penny

Happy couple is engaged
RUTHERFORD — Doreen

and Steven Mondadori, of
Rutherford and formerly of
Secaucus, announce the
engagement of their daughter
Dawn to Danny Snyder. Danny
is the son of Susan and Charles
Snyder, of Secaucus.

Dawn is a health education
specialist for The New Jersey
Trauma Center at University
Hospital in Newark and Danny
is a broadband technician for
Verizon. The happy couple
have been dating for six years. Dawn Mondadori

Snyder
and Danny

PFC Batlle passes boot camp
WOOD-RIDGE — Scott

and Carol Sherman, of
Wood-Ridge, proudly
announce the graduation of
their son, Erik Batlle, from
the U.S. Marine Corps boot
camp, Parris Island, S.C.
PFC Batlle is now in training
to become a military police-
man. Along with PFC Batlle,
three other young men from
Bergen County graduated
from the same platoon Nov.
21, 2008.

Erik Batlle

2008 brings grandchildren
WOOD-RIDGE — Greg

and Judy Pepe, of Wood-
Ridge, joyously announce the
addition of two new grand-
daughters to their family in
2008.

Carolina Ann Pepe was
born May 24, 2008 at Valley
Hospital in Ridgewood. She
weighed 6 pounds, 14 ounces
and was 20 inches long. She is
the daughter of Michael and
Regina (Suarez) Pepe, of
Oakland. She was baptized
July 13, 2008 at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Church,
Oakland. Her godparents are
her aunt, Lori Ann Schmatz
and lisa Parsells. Her mater-
nal grandparents are Al and
Phyllis Gorab and Florie and
Mae Pepe, all of Wayne.

Brianna Lee Karabinos was
born Aug. 18, 2008 at Valley
Hospital in Ridgewood. She
weighed 8 pounds, 2 ounces
and was 21 1/2 inches long.
She is the daughter of C.K.
and Kristin (Pepe)
Karabinos, of Wanaque.
Brianna was baptized Jan. 11,
2009 at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Church,
Oakland. Her godparents are
her aunt Lori Ann Schmatz
and her uncle Michael Pepe.
Her paternal grandparents

are Craig and Jovene
Karabinos, of Fair Lawn. Her
great-grandparents are
Vinnie Gregorewski, of Fair
Lawn, and Al and Phyllis
Gorab and Florie and Mae
Pepe, of Wayne.

Pezzolla
celebrates

75th birthday
LYNDHURST — The

Pezzolla family, of Lyndhurst,
took its annual family trip to
Reefs Resort in Bermuda. This
year, the family celebrated
Frank Pezzolla's 75th birthday.
Shown from left to right are
Frank Jr., Frank P., Philip,
Evelyn, Michael, Rae, Maura,
Joe, Micaela, Michele, Carmen,
Joseph Jr., Roseanne and Frank
M.

Project Literacy to sponsor
training sessions

HACKENSACK — Project Literacy of Bergen County will
sponsor a series of training sessions for volunteers willing to
tutor adults in speaking and understanding basic English.
Volunteers do not require knowledge of a foreign language to
take part.

The sessions will take place April 16, 23, 30 and May 7, from
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the. Bergen Community College
Ciarco Learning Center, 355 Main St. in Hackensack (commu-
nity meeting room 103). Free parking is available behind the
center.
- A fee of $15 is requested for books and materials. Upon
completion of the training, the volunteer will be matched with
an adult learner and then meet for weekly tutoring sessions.

To register, e-mail spodbielski@project-titemc).mg or call 201-
489-7066.

Being «w«rd«d a Top-1001 company
from OfUvU HH" 2

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS HONORS

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
Take advantage of the

new IRS $8,000 first-time

buyer credit and the new

low low interest rates

for alquaMed buyers.

Cal us today for details!
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Th4t 3 BR 2,5 bath canter ha* colonial TNs tovary 1 BR 1st floor unit is local-
is in • great location. Features huge ad In quiet park-Hka setting, ytara old (butt on original foundation)
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